
KEVIN FORD SCORES 1,000 PTS,

On January 30 ai 4:00 p.m. the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School basketball team made a victorious effort to
qualify to play in the N.J.S.I.A.A. State Tournament by
beating Johnson Regional High School, 83 to 63. But of far
greater significance, perhaps unnoticed by some, was the
basket scored by premier guard, Kevin Ford, making him the
second player-in S.P.F.H.S. history to score 1,000 points.

Kevin's.achievement1 represents n milestone in light of the
extremely difficult defense-oriented Watehung Conference.
Kevin's out standing effort and record resulted from his scor-
ing 300 points in his sophomore year, 462 points in his junior
year, and 3J2 in his senior year, totalling i, 114 points. Had it
not been for illness that prevented his playing the three
games, he would undoubtedly challenge the highest score
earned in school history.

Kevin's prowess has not gone unnoticed. He will likely
figure prominently in the All-County, Sectional All-State,
and possibly All-Metro selections,
. In addition, many colleges and universities have expressed
interest in his talent, notably University of Dayton, Universi-
ty of Cincinnati!, University of Richmond, lona University
and St. Peter's College.

ORDER DAFFODILS FROM ACS

The first robin and crocus are sure signs that spring and its
warmer weather will soon be with us. This year. In our com-
munity, there will be one more sign. On March 22, 23 and 24
local merchants will be displaying DAFFODILS.

The American Cancer Society is sponsoring a National Daf-
fodil Day, In our local area the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes are assisting the organization by accepting orders
and delivering the flowers. Both groups are anxious to see nun-
dreds of yellow bouquets all over town.

They are priced at 35e each and S3.00 for a dozen. Anyone
interested in placing an order may call Kathy Nickel
(889-4173), or Clare Charzewski (889-4918).

NEW SPORT-POWER VOLLEYBALL

Pictured at a recent volleyball clinic held for all the Physical
Education classes at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School are:

sMario Caruso, Junior Olympic. Volleyball Coach; Ms,
Trudy Kestlng, newly appointed girls "Varsity Volleyball
Coach at Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.; and Joe Coleman,
Department Chairman of Physical Education at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (See story on page 5.)

MEET LOCAL BOARD CANDIDATES
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA Council has scheduled a

Board of Education Candidates Night for Thursday evening,
March 22nd, 8:00 p.m. at Terrill Junior High School.

In Scotch Plains, two three-year seats are available for elec-
tion to the Board of Education. Mrs. Dorothy D. Ericsson and
Mr. Paul H. Smith have registered to run for these seats. Also
in Scotch Plains, Mr. Edward G. Spack has registered to run
for one unexpired two-year s«at. In Fanwood, Mr. Peter M.
Rogalin has registered to run for the one three-year seat on the
Board.

The PTA Council Candidates Night Committee has submit-
ted the following two questions for the candidates to answer
that evening: (1) In view of our budgetary deficits and state
mandated programs, how would you build our budget and
what areas would you expand or delete; (2) Would you con-
cede any more classroom teaching time for (a) in-service single
session days, (b) teacher preparation time, (c) single session
days before holidays, (d) holidays, (3) district committee
meetings, (f) or anything else.,

The audience will also be able to ask questions of any of the
candidates. Mrs. Jody Mclloan of the Westfield Area of the
League of Women Voters will act as moderator for the even-
ing.
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Burke rules $366,000 to
be restored to SP-F schools

State Education Com-
missioner Fred Burke has
upheld his hearing officer's
recommendation on
restorations to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school
budget. Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Robert Howlett
was notified verbally on
Friday that Burke recom-
mends restoration of
$386,493 of the $572,000 cut
from the budget by the com-
bined Councils of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Upon hearing of the
position taken by the state
hearing officer some weeks
back, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education and ad-
ministration had prepared ex-
tensive documentation
seeking restoration of ad-
ditional funds. Burke chose
to go along with the reeom-

..mendations .of his,, depar-
tmental representative.
Howlett had not yet received
any written rationale ex-
plaining Burke's decision,
but hoped to have a written
clarification in the mails on
Monday.

"To say that 1 am disap-
pointed is putting It much too
mildly," he said. "I am really
upset at the apparent lack of
awareness and concern for
the problems of the district."

' Howlett expected that the
Board of Education would
take up the question of fur-
ther appeal early this week.
The next avenue open to the
Board Is to appeal Burke's
decision on the restoration to
the state Board of Education.

The Board has already ap-
proached the state Board of
Education seeking reversal of
another recent decision by
Burke - his denial of a cap

waiver for the 1979-80 school
budget. The district sought to
exceed mandated state
limitations on the amount to
be raised by taxation, by a
figure of 5933,000. Burke
denied the cap waiver request
in full, citing per-student ex-
penditures here, above the
state 65th percentile, as
reason for his position.

With $366,000 restored
from last year's cut, the need

for a cap waiver would now
be reduced to $567,000. If a
cap waiver is not approved,
the district would have to live
without this amount of fun-
ding for 1979-80.

Dr. Howlett said the
recommended restoration of
$366,000 would enable the
district to rescind most of (the
job dismissal notices given to
114 employees last month.
He said he would be ex-

: trtmely frustrated if he were
to have to distinguish bet-
ween professionals and non-
professionals in determining
the layoff situation for the
remainder of the current
school year. Some decisions
on where cuts would be made
to live within the framework
of a $205,507 cut would be
made by the Board of
Education if* an anneal for

Continued on page 13

Gas station owners post
"Closed Sun." signs here

By Joan T, Monahan
Some rather ominous por-

tents of things to come were
seen in Scotch Plains-
Famvood this
week... "Closed Sunday"
signs on several.local service
stations. Are we on the verge
of circling around, seeking a
lankful, or is there a fairly
substantial supply of gasoline
to keep us all on the roads in
the immediate future? It all
depends upon your Infer-
matlon source. An in-
vestigation of local service
stations early this week
yeilded a multitude of an-
swers.

Garry's Getty on South
Avenue in Fanwood, Rick-
wood's Chevron on North
Avenue In Scotch Plains, and
Roelon Auto Service on Nor-
th Avenue in Scotch Plains
are among the stations with
fresh, new "Closed Sunday"
signs. Fanwood Exxon on
South Avenue has always
been closed on Sundays, but
now the station has early
closing on weekday evenings -

7 p.m. instead of the
traditional 9 p.m.

Why? Some station
operators look upon Sunday
closings as a form of "in-
surance." They're cautious
about the future, and they
want to make sure they won't
run out by month's end. The
Sunday closing permits them
to husband the supplies
they're getting. Other owners
have ' already identified
definite signs of shortage.

"Allocation" is the key to
understanding the varying
positions taken by station
owners. Most major oil com-
panies have .announced
allocations, guaranteeing a
station operator the same
amount of gasoline that lie
received for the same period
in 1978. The 1978 allocation
doesn't affect some of them
to any great degree. For
others, it hurts, Consider the
situation faced by Garry's
Getty. Garry Hayward's
business had picked up con-
siderably this year, over last.
Therefore, when Getty Oil

notified him he'd be on
allocation, receiving what he
got in 1978,, it represented a
20 percent cutback. Busin-
ess had been up 20 percent
over last year.

Garry's is closing Sundays
"to conserve the supply. Hje'f
been pumping 1,500 gallons a
day this month. Even by
closing Sundays, he'd have to
pump only 1,210 gallons a
day in order not to run out
between now and April 1.

Mr, Hayward Is a cynic
when it comes to the giant oil
companies. "The big com-
panies are hurting all the way
to the bank," he says. "Their
profit margins have been
going substantially uphill
between 1973 and 1978. I
wish I had a part of it." In-
stead, he's had a rent increase
of $150 a month. To meet the
increase, he'd have to sell five
additional loads of gasoline a
month, but Getty's cut him
back to four. The gasoline he
pumps is supposed to pay the
station rent...but instead, the

Continued on page 25

New guys in town: money finder,
wandering trio, phony inspector

Most of us think we'd be
the last person in the world to
fall for a con artist's scheme.
Only fools svould let them-
selves be swindled and tricked
into handing out their hard-
earned money for obviously
phony deals. Right? Wrong,'
says Scotch Plains Police
Chief Michael Rossi because
successful con-merchants are
experts in human psychology
and behavior. Intelligent,
well educated and otherwise
aware people are as
vulnerable to a swindle as
well as anyone else, if they're
hit with the right scheme, at
the right time, by the right
"operator."

The con man looks for the
man who looks for the 'edge'
in most fraud type schemes, -

Involving quick turnover of
cash! "Cash"...Why cash?
Why not a check? Whenever
you are asked to transfer
sizeable amounts of cash, be
extremely cautious. Be
suspicious. Advise your at-
torney, Don't get burned.

f Why the sudden concern?
Has Scotch Plains been hit by
frauds recently? "The answer
is no , " says Chief Rossi.
"We haven't and the purpose
of this article is to advise the
citizenry of the potential for
fraud so that you may not
become a statistic on • the
swindled side of the ledger."

Now that the good weather
is threatening to descend
upon us, so will the "Flim
Flam" artists and the list of
possible frauds to be aware of

are as follows:
1. The Itinerant Roofer, who
after fixing a few shingles, of-
fers you a special deal to do
the whole roof as it is in
danger of collapse. He will
most likely ask for cash to
consumate a special deal. Do
not pay anyone in cash for
such work and, above all, call
the police if there are any
doubts in your mind about
his honesty. A reliable con-
tractor will have a standart
contract which will provide
for payments at certain perios
as work is completed,
2. The Driveway Refinisher-
A non-reliable driveway
refinisher will usually clean
out a whole neighborhood
and the end result is you will

, , Continued on page 26
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EUROPE
46 different tours to everywhere In
Europe! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, IS
to 33 days, SBS8 to $2718 per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

For free brochure:

Call 233-2300

Traffic signs - a do-it-yourself project
Traffic signs arc a laken-

for-granted aspect of life.
You STOP at the STOP
(hopefully), you slow for the
CURVE, you YIELD when
the sign says so. Traffic signs
came to the fore in public at-
tention last week, as Coun-
eilwomnrt Alice Agran
questioned why her com-
munity was entering into an

agreement with the state
Department of Transpor-
tation for sign replacement.
Did Scotch Plains ever ask
for new signs, or was the state
just dispensing uniieeded
.largesse, in a time of inflation
and monetary problems
everywhere? Her questions
brought into focus the role of
the local community in

CHECK YOUR O W V
BLOOD PRESSURE BY COmPUTER

SURGICAL
| ^ (2 blocks from Terrill Rd.J

756-6695
* 'Home health cgre supplies *'

H0UK.n-P8.3O-9
WT8.3O-6
SUN 9.OO-Q

On
taking
advice#

During the course of a lifetime, most people are apt to look
to their bank or banker for four things: a checking account, a
savings account, an occasional loan, and lots of advice.

We readily admit that the differences among and between
banks with regard to checking, savings, and loans don't really
amount to much anymore. The government controls bank
policies and terms in all three areas to such a degree that
variables are largely superficial.

All banks and bankers share something with regard to
advice, too. They give it away. For free.

In the long run, then, the only important difference
between any two banks may be in the quality of the counsel
they provide.

We're hardly in position to pass judgement on the opinions
offered by our competition, but we think the following may tell
you something about the level of guidance available to you at
United National,

Our chairman has been with this bank for 32 years.
Our president has been here 38 years.
Our 13 vice-presidents carry an average service span of

25 years.
Our nine branch managers have been on the job an average

of 21 years, and their assistants weigh in with an average of 13,
No other bank in this area carries comparable depth in

management experience. If you welcome a friendly and familiar
face when you seek information or directions, there's no better
place to start than United National.

Of course, we don't claim to have the answer to every
problem.

And we won't even suggest our advice is always foolproof.
Not in these times.

But two things are abundantly clear.
If all those veteran officials hadn't been right far more

often than not, we wouldn't be where we are today.
Or they wouldn't be where they are today.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 112ft faouth Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
DRA.NCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
„ , . „ „ „ , PANW00D:45 Martine Avenue South

™ViW™lcl»un6 Hil l» Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST L-LPART M E N T . 2 2 1 P a r k Avenue, Fiainfield

MEMBER FRDRiui, DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

preparation of traffic signs.
There are two categories of

signs - the local ones and the
state ones. The municipalities
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood control and maintain
traffic movement signs on
municipal streets. It's strictly
a do-it-yourself project. Each
community has a sign-
making machine, and
whenever a sign is defaced or
a bit seedy around the edges,
the Public Works employees
are assigned the task of
repair.

Police Chief Anthony
Parent! of Fanwood ex-
plained the financial benefits
of an in-house sign-making
machine. If Fanwood were to
purchase new signs (STOP or
others) from the State Depar-
tment of Transportation, the
borough would pay about
S30 per sign. Instead,
borough forces often
resurrect and salvage the
background metal of. a sign,
apply a new decal, and rein-
state the sign. "You want to
have good, legible signs in
order for traffic effec-
tiveness. This way, we can
keep them up ourselves and
save money," Parent! ex-
plained.

The same procedure is
followed In Scotch Plains.
The materials are purchased
from the Siate Office of
Highway Safety, That office
recently came through with
an offer to Scotch Plains •
not to replace signs
throughout the municipality -
but, in effect, to replensih the
coffers with a supply of stan-
dards, decals and metal

backings for Scotch Plains to
use whenever the need may
arise. Township Manager
James Hauser said that the
state had received a federal
grant for highway signs, and
the offer to Scotch Plains
may represent some funding
left over after the state had
updated and Improved signs
on state roads and highways.

While the township of
Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Fanwood main-
tain the signs on town streets,
the state is responsible for all
the signs on state roads and
highways. These include the
"international" signs. Chief
Parent! explained that some
time ago, the state converted
most signs to "sign
language," to conform with a
world-wide. effort toward
legible, non-Hngual traffic
control signs. They're the
familiar pictorial signs which
show deer in midflight, picnic
benches, Red Cross symbols,
arrows-and-curves, and
railroad crossing symbols.

The state DOT conducts
frequent inventories of signs
throughout New Jersey with
inspectors on the lookout for
outdated and/or damaged
signs. They replace bad ones,
and arrange for placement of
new ones whenever new traf-
fic problems justify new
signing. In general, Parent!
pointed out, the municipality
pays in average, everyday
sign maintainance, but the
state replaces any and all
signs in situations where they
determine them beneficial to
the safety of the public and
the flow of traffic.

Brunner launches a balloon
The children of Brunner

Elementary School recently
viewed the movie, "The Red
Balloon". Presented by the
PTA, this was the kick-off to
the April 7 fund raiser, The
Brunner Balloon Launch.

The students are making
posters for this event and will

display them all over the
community. A Weatherman
is also scheduled to come, to
the school and speak to the
assembly about weather con-
ditions, and instruct the
children on how to chart the
progress of their balloons on
a weather map. •*•

Constance S.Tecza
Public Accountant

is pleased to announce
the opening of a new office

for Tecza Associates
Confidential Year-Round Accounting, Bookkeeping, &. Tax Service

223 Park Ave
second floor
Scotch Plains

(201)322-4666
If no answer, please call

752-6175

_Do You Need Trophies??.
For Your Bowling League, Bridge Club

Little League, Soccer Club

Do You need plaques,
medals, cups,

ribbons, gavels?
please ~~

contact J. D. Trophy
1811 E. 2nd St. 322-7177

Converse & Pro-Keds Canvas Shoes
$10.00
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SPFHS has 9 merit finalists Health careers for women

Left to right, front row, T, Donesk, David Friedenshohn,
Joseph Muoio, Tom Ruhl. Back row, Kathleen McArlhur,
John Lauricella, Linda Gardner, Donna Lariviere. (Not
shown, John Her),

Nine Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
students have been advanced
to finalist standing as repor-
ted by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.

, This number represents the
largest group of finalists In
SPFHS history. One of the
most celebrated awards to be
bestowed upon a high school
student, the NMS finalist
designation brings honor not
only to the student but also to
the school represented. Each
National Merit finalist
receives a Certificate of Merit
and becomes eligible to com-
pete for $1,000 National
Merit Scholarships and ad-
ditional scholarship funds.

The finalists, announced
by Principal, Dr. Terry K.
Reigel were: John T.
Doneski, son of Col. and
Mrs, Bernard j, tDoneski III
of 227 Hawthorne Street,
Scotch Plains, who is con-
sidering matriculating at
Princeton University to study
engineering; David S^qtt
Friedensohn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Fiiedensohn of 19
Manitou Way, Scotch Plains,
planning to major in either
economics or geology at Dar-

tmouth College; Linda Gar-
drier, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Irwin Gardner of 1420
Golf Street, Scotch Plains,
who is planning a
chemistry/Pre-medical pro-
gram at Cornell University;
John K. Her, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Her of 106 Cray
Terrace, Fanwood, was ac-
cepted at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology after
completing his junior year in
high school, and is currently
pursuing studies in
math/science; Donna
Lariviere, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lariviere of
1116 Maple Hill Road, Scot-
ch Plains, plans to study en-
vironmental sciences and
resource management at
Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity; Jonathan Lauricella, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lauricella of 2041 Parkwood
Drive, Scotch Plains, desires
to study in the field of
English, history and
philosophy. His applications
pending Include Yale,
Williams. and Amherst;
Kathy McArthur, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. John McAr-
thur of 49 Waldon Road,
Fanwood, will major in

history at Drew University;
Joseph Muoio, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Muoio of
1341 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, will study political
science or economics at
Williams College; Thomas D.
Ruyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam Ruyle of 1481 Rah-
way Road, Scotch Plains,
plans to pursue economics at
the University of Virginia.

In addition to the fine
distinction of being named as
a NMS finalist, each student
receiving this award may
compete for a single payment
of $1,000 to be disbursed to
winners next fall. These
scholarships are supported by
business and industrial spon-
sors and by NMSC's own
funds. Many finalists will
also be considered for an
estimated total of $2,500
four;#ear renewable merit
scholarships funded by cor-
poratlons, foundations,
professional organizations^
college, unions, and trusts.
These scholarships will be
announced in April and May.

On Saturday, March 31, at
Women's Center for Career
Planning, Union County
Technical Institute, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
women working in health
fields will talk about their

"career" and how they juggle
house, spouse, children, job,
hobbies, e tc , etc. They will
represent the fields of dental
assisting, dental hygiene,
dental technology, medical
assisting, medical laboratory
technology, medical records

transition from "kitchen" to technology, licensed practical

Water colorist is guest

Johannes Gutenberg, the
father of printing, was
or ig ina l ly a goldsmith.

Gladys Russell, award win-
ning watercolor painter from
Summit, will demonstrate her
technique at the Wednesday,
March 21st meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association. The group meets
at the Fanwood Railroad Sta-
tion on North Avenue at 8
p.m. and the public is always
welcome to attend at no
charge.

Mrs. Russell received her
art training at The School of
Fine & Industrial Arts in
Newark, and has studied
privately with Grace Higgins,
Ray Ellis and Arthur Har-
bour. She has had many one
woman shows in this area and
exhibits regularly in the
Hadley Gallery at Murray
Hill Square and the Carriage
House in Mendham, Her
memberships include the New
Jersey Watercolor Society,
Essex Watercolor Club, and
the Summit, Westfield and
Somerset Art Associations.

Anyone who has seen Gladys
Russell's superb watercolors
will not want to miss this
valuable demonstration.

Anyone who is interested
in becoming a member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association may obtain in-
formation by calling the
membership chairman, Anne
Mills at 889-8254.

•Want to receive the
Scotch Plains Times
thru the mail? Only $8
a year ($10 out of state)!

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 Address
I City State

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

! • • • • • • • • • • • •

WALL STREET

322-1800

Of course, and we have been here the past 18 years in this historic,
unassuming location quietly serving the investment needs of area
residents. Over 90% of our business is referral and this pleases us
greatly. No fancy frills or high-powered selling. We offer excellent
service, an informal atmosphere, and a common sense approach to
saving and investing hard-earned dollars in today's complex world of

' high finance. If you are looking for a'way to plan for your financial
future, drop in or give us a call. We have some ideas that may help you.

PRESIDENT
FREDJ.CHEMIDL1N

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS
ANNUITIES
L1FE • REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE . • OIL & GAS

• TAX SHELTERS

MUNICIPAL
BONDS
KEOGHAND
IRA ACCOUNTS

VICE PRESIDENT
JOSEPH P. CHEMIDLIN

FAMILY INVESTORS CO.
Since 1960 •> ••

Corner of North &. Martine Avenues, Fanwood

nursing, ward clerk, geren-
tolotgical aide, occupational
therapy assisting, physical
therapy assisting and
respiratory therapy.

Ms. Cynthia Niv, Dean of
Health Technologies at UC-

( TI, will offer the program
' with a discussion of "Oppor-

tunities in Health Careers";
Following the career seminar,
a tour of UCT1 health
program facilities is planned.

Tuition for the Health
Seminar is S3,50; coffee and
tea will be provided. For fur-
ther information, please call
Women's Center for Career
Planning (WCCP) at UCTI,
889-2000, etc. 294 or 317,

WCCP has been made
possible by the N J . State
Department of Educaton,
Vocational Division and
UCTI.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AQiNCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1NGLE

Paul K. Kdenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted » Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave.s Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

It's bound to be the
year's blockbuster.
The Superman
Sneaker, The
movie's doing tre-
mendous business.

Everybody's talking
about him, Kids are

all excited about wear-
ing anything that

identifies with the Super-
hero . And here he is! Identified

on a Kid Power Sneaker! It'll be
the most powerful seller of the
year. Get in on the action. & S £% 0 0

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5S39

9:30-5:30 Dally ,
American ixpttss • Unlqui Plui
Master Charge • HandlCharge

VISA

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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On Gas Shortages
This week, as The TIMES somewhere in the ground,

covers the experiences of will only carry us 60 days;
local gas station owners In that the price of gas at the
coping with cutbacks, we see pump will jump 10 cents, 15

cents, SO cents. Any readerin microcosm, on a very local
level, the same confused pic-
ture as we see at the national
level, Here, some station
owners are hurting, with cut-
backs which represent as
much as 20 percent of their
business. Others claim no
problem whatsoever to date.
Some are closing on Sundays
and cutting back on sveekday
hours, For others, it's strictly
"status quo."

with average intelligence fails
to put two and two together.
If the shortfall is, indeed, on-
ly five percent,,why are some
local shortages resulting in
the closing of gasoline sta-
tions for a full seventh of
their normal work week?
Why are some dealers reduc-
ed as much as twenty per-
cent In their supplies, others
not at all? And why, svith a
supposed five percent total

Baffling? It's really no dlf- reduction in our national sup-
ferent from the national pic- ply, should pump prices rise
ture being painted in the ma-
jor dailies and on television.
Within any given week, a
reader could line up four or
five major media sources to
read that the United States
will suffer an overall five per-
cent cutback due to the Ira-

by such astronomical percen-
tages?

One local gasoline dealer
focuses our attention on the
last national gas crisis. After
the prices went up, the sup-
plies flowed. Can it be a setup
for higher oil company pro-

nian . situation- . that the' fits? Only Washington knows
backup supply, holed for sure.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

The Fanscotian, the
weekly student newspaper of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, will cease publication
at the end of March because
of alack of funds.

Two hundred dollars are
needed for each issue of the
Fanscotian. Board of
Education subsidies provide
money for publishing for a
little over half the school
year; the rest must come from
advertisements and
donations.

The Fanscotian is .
distributed free each week to
more than 1500 students and
faculty. The loss of the
newspaper will mean the loss
of a forum of free expression
for students. Without'
generous donations, the right
to a free press will be made
meaningless.

Editors, writers and other
staff members spend many
hours each week, both during
and after school hours,
preparing each edition of the
newspaper. This work also
provides an invaluable lear-
ning process in the field of
journalism.

We urge all concerned
community members to con-
tribute as much as they are
able to keep the Fanscotian
running until the end of the
year. Fanscotian staff mem-
bers will comb Scotch Plains
and Fanwood on March 24
soliciting donations.
Donations can also be mailed
to the Fanscotian in care of
the high school, or they can
be placed in the Fanscotian
mailbox in the main office.

Two dollars, a dollar -- all
contributions are welcome
and all contibutions are
needed to continue
publishing the award-

winning, nationally known
Fanscotian. We need your
support, and we thank you
for your support.

Sincerely,
John Soriano

Co-Editor-in-Chief
Fanscotian

Dear Ms. Monahan:
On behalf of The Mothers'

Center of Central New
Jersey, Inc., I would like to
thank you for the marvelous
article which appeared in the
March 8th issue of The
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
TIMES,

As of now, the concept of
a Mothers' Support System is
still a new one. We believe
that our services are very
much needed and we ap-
preciate ydur help in inform-
ing the community of our ex-
istence.

We will continue to keep
you advised of our programs
and activities, and look for-
ward to a mutually satisfying
relationship between the
Mothers' Center ahd THE
TIMES,

Once again, we thank you
for your support.

Sincerely,
Ann L. Saltzman

Secretary

Dear Editor:
The Scotch Plains Civic

Center, located at 1608 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains
was awarded $5,000 of its
projected budget request of
$22,000, by the Union Coun-
ty Community Development
Revenue Sharing Committee.
The awarded funds will help
defray expenses for the
period September 1979
through August, 1980. The
Center , organized in

Continued on page 24

CALENDAR
Thursday, Mart.. 15 • Scotch
Plains Library Board of
Trustees, at Library, 8 p.m.

Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment. Borough Hall, 8
p.m.

Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment, Municipal Bldg.,
7:50 p.m.

Fanwood Recreation
Commission, Community
House, 8 p.m.
Mondiy, Mirch 19 • Board
of Education, Special
Meeting, citizen input on '79-

'80 school budget, Terrill
Junior High, 8 p.m.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Blgd., 8:15
p.m.

Tuesday, March 20 • Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Municipal Council Cham-
bers, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 21
SPRING BEGINS!!

Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8 p.m.

The Times featured "merger" on Its March 13, 1969 front
page. The question of combining the two towns comes to the
fore every so often. It did back in '69, when Councilman
William Nelson mentioned the possibility. Interviews with
municipal leaders in both Scotch Plains and Fanwood in-
dieated that nobody seemed anxious to talk "merger" on a
serious basis. Economies is government is usually the trigger
for such merger talks. However, emotion always enters the
discussions as well, as it did back in 1969. Councilman Van
Dyke Pollitt said: "I am- anxious to be recorded as being
among what I am sure is the vast majority of Fanwoodlans
who would vigorously oppose any such merger I consider
that by the same logic all of the Oranges should merge into one
big grapefruit."

Fanwood's James Carloek was pictured on page one, March
13, 1969. Mr. Carlock, Project Administrator in the Planning
and Construction Division of the Port of New York Authori-
ty's World Trade Department, posed with models of some new
buildings planned for downtown New York City. They're a
familiar sight to us today....the skyline-dominating Twin
Towers of the World Trade Center.

A decade back, the YMCA's annual Gym Show was a major
annual event in town. In 1969, 500 children gathered at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High to "show their stuff." The shows were
highly organized productions, with participants dressed alike
in appropriate gym clothing, Olympian grand marches, tiny
Gym Jammers, skilled high school gymnasts and the aura of a
ten-ring circus.

***

"Let's Be Sports About Sports" was the title of forum
scheduled by the Raider Booster Association. The Association
invited students, parents and spectators to attend the forum,
which emphasized the desirable characteristics of sports par-
ticipants and the fans who back them.

The past several weeks have seen increased attention
focused upon what has become a national debate over a

• proposal that we amend the U.S. Constitution to require
the federal government to operate with a balanced budget.

Twenty-nine out of a necessary thirty-four state
legislatures have already passed resolutions petitioning
Congress for a Constitutional Convention. Nesv jersey's
"balanced budget" resolution, which I sponsored, is cur-
rently stalled in a Democrat-controlled committee, and 1
will continue efforts to move it.

Supporters of the balanced budget proposal include
California Governor Jerry Brown, U. S. Senate Minority
Leader Howard Baker, and conservative economist Milton
Friedman, who has been working on a draft amendment.

This grass roots movement to amend the Constitution
represents a little-used but perfectly legitimate ploy to
force action at the federal level. Columnist William F.
Buckley, also a supporter of the balanced budget plan, ex-
plains that the Founding Fathers provided this method of
Constitutional amendment in the case of '"a bottleneck in
the nation's capital which could be uncorked only by the
people through their State Legislators." This is the course
we are on, just five states short of forcing Congress to act.

It is not surprising, considering that we have not held a
Constitutional Convention in two hundred years, that
many opponents of the movement base their objections
on the mechanics of the amending process; that is,calling a
convention, selecting delegates, drafting a proper amend-
ment, and limiting the focus of the convention to the
balanced budget proposal.

Most criticism comes from those who fear that a Con-
stitutional Convention would open up our fundamental
law to every group with a gripe, and thus run quickly out
of control.

These are legitimate concerns, but not, surely, insur-
mountable obstacles. With properly drafted rules and a
carefully worded amendment, order and reason can
prevail. The problem of bringing our free-spending and
deficit-ridden government under control is too important
to be put off with a wringing of hands over technical dif-
ficulties.

The point of the whole story, and one that our elected
representatives in Washington seem reluctant to
recognize, is that many Americans are tired of runaway
government spending and the inflation that results from it.
Through this drive for a convention, people are sending a
message.

If those on Capitol Hill and in the White House are so
concerned about the problems of a convention, they can
heed the spending message in another way. Congress can
act 'now, through means other than the Constitution, to
limit spending. There would be no need for a conventionif
we could see serious efforts to control the federal budget.

Until the alternative of voluntary spending limitation is
evident in Washington, the national effort to mandate a
balanced federal budget will undoubtedly continue.

Congressman
MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

More than a year has .passed since the Commission on
Federal Paperwork issued its final report and emphasized its

aim of reducing government-generated paperwork by covering
its typewriters and going out of business.

What kind of response has there since been to recommenda-
tions of the commission? In short, how goes the battle against
the federal fervor for paperwork?

There was an initial flurry of reaction with high-level pro-
mises being made of dramatic reductions in the outpouring of
government forms. But the enthusiasm dwindled, and
America's forest of paperwork appears as dense and tangled as
ever.

For a svhile. President Carter seemed eager to take on the
battle against excessive paperwork as a personal crusade. He
called on federal agencies to reduce the number of regulations
and to malte sure that remaining forms are kept short and are
written in easy-to-understand language.

But the torrent of paperwork pouring from federal offices,
and the continuing complexity and verbosity of federal forms,
shows that the battle is far from being won.

The very way in which the federal government has itself
become absorbed and snarled in red tape undermines much of
the President's effort.

For instance, under proposals made by the Paperwork Com-
mission, all government forms should be cleared by the Office
of Management and Budget. But a long-established regulation
exempts Internal Revenue Service forms, and certain others,
from review or clearance by any other federal agency.

The implication of this exemption can be judged by the fact
that, according to commission estimates, 78 percent of the
total federal paperwork burden on individuals and business is
generated by the IRS.

Another setback was experienced when the Office of
Management and Budget found that existing restrictions
prevented It from hiring temporary workers to simplify
government forms.

In this respect, two imperatives face the 96th Congress:
--Consideration must be given to revoking the exemption

from OMB review that protects IRS-generated paperwork. At
the same time. Congress should act to improve the clearance
procedure.

-An ombudsman operation that the commission had going
until it went out of business should be reestablished. The om-
budsman program %vas one of the most beneficial programs of
the commission and records shosv that it was widely and effec-
tively used. Anyone with a'federaf'paperwQrk problem could
telephone the ombudsman's office toll free. The ombudsman
handled the matter direct, or used his influence to cut through
bureaucratic red tape and get a speedy solution.

The new Congress should also consider an act on recent
reports of the General Accounting Office indicating that
millions of dollars and considerable paperwork could be saved
by consolidating nearly 1,000 federal grant-in-aid programs
into a few broad categories. Within these categories, local
governments could be given more control over how funds pro-
vided for them are spent.

The U.S. census operation provides an example of excessive
paperwork. Some of the census forms prepared for next year
are extremely complicated, running to 61 pages svith instruc-
tions.

One of every six homes is scheduled to receive the long form
from the Census Bureau. Others would get a simplified census
questionnarie. To cut down on paperwork, the long form
should be considerably shortened.

Cutting out any excessive annoying federal red tape would
not only reduce resentment against the growth of bureaucracy
but aid the nation's critical fight against inflation.

Government spending particularly wasteful costs, con-
tibutes substantially toward inflation. Reducing federal spen-
ding wherever possible-including adoption of the Paperwork
Commission recommendaiions-.would be a major advance.
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College Club sets auction Murals combine art and lit.

Examining a few of many handmade and donated articles
for their first Chinese Auction on March 21 are Fanwood-
Scotch Plains College Club members Marie Walford, presi-
dent; Claudia Rebuth, auction co-chairperson; and Arlene
Emery, prize Chairperson. Missing ii Carol Rizzo, auction co-
chairperson, The auction will be held in Ten-ill Junior High
School cafeteria, Terrill RdM Scotch Plains at 7s30 p.m. A
donation of $2.50 includes refreshments, door prizes and 25
tickets. Monies collected will go to local girls for scholarships.

Murals were painted by the
Fourth Grade students at
McGinn School showing
scenes from Greek myths,
Aesop's Fables and American
folk tales. The students had
recently completed a program
in these three areas of
literature.

The program was
developed by the fourth
grade teachers, Marge
Buzunas, Joan Miller and
Patricia Casey. Each teacher
took one topic and the
children made the choice of
the group in which they wan-
ted to begin their study. After
a week, they moved to
another group. At the end of
three weeks all the students
had studied each area.
Various visual aids were used
along with play acting and
discussions to develop a bet-
ter understanding of the
topics."

TrTe children were very In^
volved In their study and ac-
cording to Principal Robert
Raths, " We encourage
teachers to work together 'to

Power volleyball...a new sport
Mr. Mario Caruso recently

paid a visit to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Physical Education classes
and gave a very informative
clinic on Power Volleyball.
He told the students that sin-
ce Power Volleyball has
become on Olympic Sport, its
popularity has grown leaps
and bounds. There are only 2
high schools in N.J. with a
boys' varsity and several with
girls teams. Mr. Caruso
stated that there are more
college scholarships available
for. girls in Volleyball than in
any other interscholastic
sport.

Twenty-eight years ago,
Mr. Caruso became active in
volleyball at the Plainfield
area YMCA, continued his
interest into college coaching
of girls* varsity volleyball at
Somerset County College. He
has been and is currently ac-
tive in the Amateur Athletic
Union Junior Olympic
Program of the Warren
Volleyball Association.
Besides coaching a men's 19
years of age and under AAU
team, his girl's 16 and under
team won the New Jersey
AAU Championship last
year.

Using local students* Mr.
Caruso showed correct
techniques in, overhead set-
ting, underhand digging,
spiking and serving. Some of
the more outstanding studen-
ts were • invited to Warren,
N.J. In order to work out
with their teams.

In an effort to encourage
and teach power volleyball at
the grass roots level In New
Jersey, the Warren Volleyball
Association, in conjunction,
with the U.S.V.B.A. Junior
Development Program and
the N.J.A.A.U. Junior
Olympics, will sponsor-a high
school Power Volleyball
League for boys and girls in
the Central Jersey Area.

The games will be played at
the Central School on Mt,
Bethel Road in Warren, N.J.

on Monday evenings begin-
ning April 2. A preliminary
participation volleyball clinic
will be held on Monday,
March 26th at the Central
School, starting at 7 p.m.
Rules techniques and tactics
will be demonstrated by
members and coaches of the
Warren Junior Program.

The Warren N.J. High
School League is the first step
in promoting volleyball as a
varsity sport in New Jersey.
In 1980, the First National
High School Volleyball
Championships will take
place for boys and girls and
New Jersey should be
represented.

High school teams from
Watchung Hills and
Chatham H.S. will be the
only treams with power
volleyball experience. Other
teams interested are: North
Plainfield, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Bound Brook,
Bridgewater, and Summit.
The league is open to any
group of high school age
students wishing to develop
volleyball as a varsity sport in
their high school.

Mr. Len Meckalavagi: of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Physical

Education Department is
currently organizing a boy's
team to participate in
Warren.

The Warren Junior
Development program is of-
fering to supply experienced
coaches to help the local high
school coaches whenever
needed.

Anyone Interested in
joining this league should
contact Mario Caruso - 755-
4556 eves., or 756-2776 days
or write to 145 Cedar St. Nor-
th Plainflield, 07060 for more
details.

Drive carefully and avoid the
sorrow that will come to you
if you cripple a child for life.

Integrate learning activities in
different subjects."

The murals will be on
display in the middle-grade
wing of McGinn School for
the next two weeks. Those
wishing to see the murals are
invited to come in just before
or after school.

Saturday is
movie day

Jack and the Beanstalk
will never be the same! What
Abbott and Costello do with
this child's classic will have
you roiling In the aisle. It is
the March 17th feature film
at Saturday at the Movies,
located in Covenant
Christian School, (old
LaGrande school) Lagrande
Avenue, Fanwood. Captains
Outrageous with Mr. Magoo
and The Fabulous Harlem
Globe Trotters rounds out
the program. Tickets are
available at the door for 755
for children and SI.00 for
adults. The show starts at 1
p.m. and is finslhed at 3 p.m.

To celebrate
St. Pat's

The Holy Name Society of
the Church of the . Irn-
maculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains is sponsoring
their annual St. Patrick's Day
Supper Dance. It will be held
on Saturday, March 17th,
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Church auditorium. Tickets
are $7.00 per person and in-
clude a buffet supper and set-
ups. Tickets are limited and
reservations can be made by
calling Jim Kelliher at
753-7763. The dance is one of
several special events hosted
by the Holy Name Society
each year. A family picnic
and guest speakers are being
planned for the coming mon-
ths.
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If experience counts.,,

Assemblyman Bill

MAGUIRE
Republican for State Senator

Pd. by Friends of Bill Maguire,
Joe Pozniak, Trea,, Clark, N.J,
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Choice of 10 tours to Ireland and
Britain! All expense, escorted',
Deluxe and First Class hotels. 15
to i2 days, S10§4 to S1797 per p§r-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

For fret brochure:
Call 233-2300

Home Improvement Facts

Did You Know That...
The White House contains 132 rooms
and has been rebuilt, renovated, and
added to, by several Presidents during
its 186 year history.

The most recent addition was directed
by Harry Truman, who had the base-
ment expanded and added the "Truman
Balcony" on the South Portico.

If you want to add a room or porch,
expand an attic or basement

CALL
Fred A.Hummel Inc.

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPU#43B8

Rtmod. Lie. # 23004

ANOTHIR NEW PRA LISTING
DELIGHTFULLY SPACIOUS

A den...a family room...charming living
room...pract ical eat-in kitchen...4
bedrooms and 2 full baths. Great family
neighborhood in excellent Scotch Plains
location. $72,800,'

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
RuthC. Tata
Bitty S. Dixon
Bill Herring

889-4712
233.3656
789-1985
889-4712

PETERSON!
; RINGLE 2

AGINCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave,#Scotch Plains

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
„ (Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service

By Appointment
DUKIET, LUPO, DEIULIO

& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

The Sisters of the Holy Child
Cordially Invite.Parents of Boys and Girls

In Kindergarten through grade 6
To an

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 25 From 2 to 4 p.m.

in the Lower Division of

Oak Knoll School
Ashland and Larned Roads

Summit, N.J. 0790!

"Jf'here children are loved, respected and
motii Hied to do their very best."

For information and brochure write in above address fir CHII
I20II 273-1125

tStitin* u[ nun-thirnminstmy [HIIIF? t* in widenm: Oik Knutl Sthrwl mtfmili
students n\ aiv rsf**. creed, eeluf sr ntitfMml ur etkmr uriginl
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HINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCl

PETERSON
RINGLE
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DiFrancesco fights more parkway tolls

'It is a great obstacle to happiness to expect too much."
Bernard De Fontenelle

Assemblyman Donald T,
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) today pledged "TO
FIGHT AT EVERY
LEVEL" THE PROPOSED
SALE OF A 13-MILE STRE-
TCH OF PARKWAY .-
a move which would result in
new toll charges for Union
and Middlesex County
residents,

"The residents of this area
have already paid for this
road with their taxes, now
they want us to pay again

with our tolls," said PlFran-
cesco.

"The plan was unfair when
the Highway Authority tried
to take the road over 12 years
ago, and it is even more un-
fair today, considering that
motorists are about to be hit
with big hikes in fuel arid
automobile prices," DiFran-
cesco said.

The 22nd District Assem-
blyman referred to efforts by
the New jersey Highway
Authority to buy the highway

stretch in 1966-67. Although
the State was willing to sell,
county officials, Including
then-Freeholder Walter
Ulrlch, began a grass-roots
protest which eventually won
the support of former U.S^
Senator Clifford Case,

Since federal funds were
used In the construction of
the road, approval of the sale
rested in Washington. In
response to local opposition.
Senator Case blocked ap-
proval with legislation

Great Rates
from Lincoln

A Year

Rate Available Week of March 15 - March 21

$10,000 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity

FEDERAL RiGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING^OF
INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH OERTIFICATi ACCOUNTS.

This rate is subject to change at renewal.

Other Great Savings Certificates

A YEAR

0
A YEAR

8.00
8 Years
Minimum SI .000
Compounded Continuously
Limited Jisue

7.75
6 Years
Minimum Si ,000
Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

750
4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

%

AYIAR6.75
2Vi to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

6.50
i to 2Vj Years
Minimum Si ,000
Compounded Continuously
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

AYIAR

A YEAR A YEAR5.25
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals
en certificate accounts provided the rate Of interest

on the amounts withdrawn i i reduced
to the regular savings account rat i

and 90 days interest is forfeited

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer
m whole Or in part at any time without notice

Lincoln
Weiffieid • Scotch Plains • Piainfieid • Hillsborough

Stirling • DricN • Eotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY F I D E R A I SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

requiring parallel routes for
local travelers to be construc-
ted befroe tolls could be
charged on the 13 miles of
Parkway in question.

Case's legislation effec-
tively blocked the sale, since
construction of alternate
routes through heavily
populated areas was in-
feasible. The law still stands,
and would have to be
repealed by an act of
Congress before a takeover
could be completed.

DiFrancesco vowed to
fight any future attempts to
instigate a toll system on the
now state-owned section of
Parkway, noting that a
movement has begun in Tren-
ton to reopen , sales
negotiations between the
State and the Highway
Authority.

"This road was built as an
east-west corridor to make
travel through this area ef-
ficient and to take the burden
off residential streets," the
22nd District lawmaker
noted. "To change that now,
after 25 years of State
promises that this highway
would remain toll free, would
be to change traffic patterns
throughout the area, and in-

• crease travel time between
two towns from 12 minutes to
one hour."

DifFrancesco added, "No
matter how you look at it,
Local Residents'would be the
losers in any takeover
scheme. We won't stand for
it."

Dance to
benefit ACS

Bud Haines, co-chairman
of the Fanwood Cancer
Crusade, announced that
there will be two local fun-
.raisers to benefit the drive.

A semi-formal dance will be
held at the Shackamaxon
Country Club in Scotch
Plains on Friday, May 4 from
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

All proceeds of the dance
will be donated to this year's
crusade. Ticket donations are
S30 per couple, and sales will
be limited to the first 150
couples. Members of the
ticket committee and ticket
information will be announ-
ced in the March 22 issue of
The Times. Anyone in-
terested in volunteering to
help with this charitable fun-
draiser is asked to call
Haines, 889-8079.

Women to
state lunch

Mrs. Walter S. Getz, Fan.
wood Woman's Club
president, accompanied by
Mr. George Mejia and Mrs.
John H. Miller will attend the
Legislative luncheon of the
New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Club tomorrow
at Tinton Falls.

Mrs. Francis Quterl will be
hostess at her home, 1979
Wood Road, Scotch Plains,
to the Needlecraft Depar-
tment at 12 noon Wed-
nesday, March 21. Members
will work on their individual
needlecraft projects, with
Mrs. Harold Station in
charge. •

Members and friends will
visit the Westfield branch of
Hickory Farms of Ohio at
1:30 p.m. Friday, March 23
with Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Herrick in charge of
a r r a n g e m e n t s . - •-••--
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Whatfs For Dinner?
ShopRite has the Answer!!

The MEATing Pflace
GOVERNMENT GRADE " A " CHICKEN

MIXED
FRYER PARTS

3 Breast Quarters with
wings and backs attached

3 Leg Quarters with r~^-^
backs attached

3 Giblet Packets \
O M B ! "A" CUT UP OR

Split Broilers 55<t Oven Stutters
M O S T WITH WINGS UTOCHID

IV Chicken Quarters 590
WITH BACKS •TTACHID-CHICKIN

Leg Quarters
NRBUI-WITHTHI4H! WHOLE WITH THICKS

55© Chicken Legs 89C Chicken Legs

Beef Pot Roast
Beefsteak

MWLISS 'TOT
CHUCK - H a

IBB

NIW ZiALAND eEHUME FROZEN $PRWE LAMB

OVIMIIIABT . • • • * - ' •

LEG OF LAMB j
•LADE cut SHOULBHI

LAMB CHOPS
SHANKS OF LAMB .99

Chicken
Pork Rib
Pork Combo
Pork Loin
Pork Chops
Beef Liver
Pork Butts
Slab Bacon

BREAST-PEBMJE
WHOLE WIRIB CAGE

1KB LOIN
FDR BAR BO

LOIN POBTION
9-11 CHOPS

MNIUSS MAST
HIBPonilON

CtNTlB CUT
RIB CUT

FROZEN
SUNNED « D f VEINED

SnopRilt SMOKED
WATER ADDED

VACUUM FAMED
i t THE PIECE

129

$140
it I

S«|49

Chicken Breast
Chicken Breast

WHOLE
W/FIBCAGE

SKINLESS S
BONELESS

19

it

= 89q

S-J89

CORNED BEEF

Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Corned Beef

BRISKET WHOLE
CHOICE

IRISKIT
M0«TONS

BRISKET THIN CUT
DELI DELIGHT

IBISKtT THICK CUT
DELI DELIGHT

S 1 7 7

S 1 7 7

$•147

SWIFT'S BRISKET
REOULAB OR GARLIC . S2 2 7

The Produce Place-

CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG
LETTUCE1

FOR SLICING ANB SALAD

"3D SIZE" itiik

»HDCH(COR*

Tomatoes
Pascal Celery
Fresh Escarole
California Carrots
Cucumbers
Fresh Green Peppers
Anjou Pears
Yellow Onions
Radishes

WUgt

49e

49e

39*
99C

B,,$1

LARGE
JUICY

U.S, GB«BI HO 1

( 0 1 . BAG OR
SCALLIONS. BUNCH 2,.-39e

Mini Sweet Carrots 3-;;s1
i«49cWASH, STATE RID AND GOLDEN

DILffiOUS EXTRA FANCY "SB-US SIZE"Apples

— The Plant Place —
Irish Shamrocks 2 89
Carnations fs^ ., 39
Shamrocks '"^sswirAVAILABLE IN 1TORI1 THAT

NORMALLY CARRY fLANTI

The Appy Place

Chicken Breast
Cheese
The Fish Market

JARLSBM
IT TNI CHUNK 11NLT

FRESH SELECT

FILLETOF
FLOUNDER

* Rainbow Trout
• FRESH IIAFOOD AVAIL, STA

IN STORE! WITH SE

The Deli Place

II"
FRESH IIAFOOD AVAIL, STARTING MON, Msr, 12, H 7 i

IN STORE! WITH SEAFOOD OEPTS

BEEF/REGUL»R

HYGRADE
FRANKS

-The Grocery Place-
WHOLE KERNEL/CREAM STYLE

DEL MONTE
CORN

1-lb.i-oz.
sans

mmt

Grapefruit Juice
Prince Dinners:"
Mayonnaise
PaO LAUNDRY DETERGENT

Delta Towels m,
WWW w O i a W T OR REGULAR

Triple Cola mr
Chocolate Syrup
Grape Jelly

*.r 99C

5tei99c

-S-11.4 S - I H

OIL MONTE

TOMATO
SAUCE

Savarin Coffee , . » K » , ; t $ 1 8 B

M I S vEiHCiLUBe

PURINA VARIETY MENU
ALL VARIETIES

pkg, II
Ulltill.

59
REGULAR

MILK
MATE

STRATFORD
FARMS

116. *
gl. Ill,

lit,

I"

Select Olives m D af i s
[IB * t3

Pork & Beans
Pasta
Cat Food
Viva Towels
All
Wisk Liquid
Elfwich Cookies
Cheez-its -MH-^
Sunflower Seeds

ShggRiIt 5 a 9 9 (

pkQ- ••
m i urn.

LAUNMf DETERGENT
PHOSPHATMJNO MOSPHATIS

59C

9it.i] *Q59

it, tan O
HEAVY DUTY

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

KEEBLtR 795

White Tuna 89C Birdseed
5i» $179

21U SO59

General Merchandise
MIRRO-PQRCEUINCLAO

SILVERSTONE COOKWARE
(NO PURCHASE REQUIRED) * ^ -

N U K U . { 1-QUART COVEREO

1 SAUCE PANTw
L l y n i DUIDS 60.75.0R100WATT °l IW

Quiz Whiz "3SS:"1 S19"
Health & Beauty Aids

Condition II
Night Of Olay Cream

Fresh Bake Sho

Bacon
Canned Ham
The iakery Place

REGUUR-THICK-MAPLE
ShOpRlIt

PATRICK
OJ0*HT

39
•Dairy Place- •̂Frozen Foods Place*.

pkl
REGULAR QUARTEHS

APPLE CRUNCH. CHOCOLATE ECLAIR, APPLE,
.COCONUT CUSTARD OR LIMON MERINGUE

/ShopRite
PIES

Rye Bread
Hot Cross Buns
Frank Rolls - • * "

K
:. 89C

3 w t ' 1

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE i2^39

TROPtCAHAOrange Juice
American Singles
Yogurt
Ricotta
Cottage Cheese
Biscuits

snop
Rile

v. m $101
tin. I

i60I S 1 4 9pkg,

ASSORTED miKT FLAVORS
CDLUMM

WHOLE MLK OR PART SKIM
SMphlt

Fish Dinners
Orange Juice
Q O i l C a n O C SWIFTS••ASST.VAR.IHCLUMNG IOI O Q
O a U o a l i C O MAPLE MOWNtSERVE pkg D a

SNOW CROP
1 1 1 1 ,
ejfl

FRESH BAKED

FRENCH
BREAD '

The Ice Cream Place
> fiiSORTIDFLMORS

ilSEALTEST
F ICE CREAM

The Snack Place
ShopRite

POTATO
CHIPS

One(1)7-oJ

ShopRite
PARTY

Pound Cake
Vegetables
Cauliflower

3AB5
Towards the pyrchafsel snstij 1M&. can

SANKA
COFFEE

Towards tht purchase of
11.00 ar more on any

FROZEN
. FOOD

Coupon goad at any
ShopRite ffiarfctt. Limit one per family.
. Effectlvt Thurs., Mar, IS thru Wed, Mar, 21,1979

APPY OR
H SEAFOOD DEPTS,

ICoupon good at any
'ShepRite market. Limit one per family,

Th M IS h W d M

WITH THIS
COUPON lIltotlVB Thuri,, Mer, IS thru Wed, Mar, 21.

In order la assure a sufficient supply of salii items for all our customers, we mw&t reserve Iht right lo limit the purchase lo units of 4 ol any S»IB» items, axcapt where otherwise noted.
Not responsible tor typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., Mar. 11 thru Sit., Mar, 17,1i7i, None sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright W&KEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1i7 i .

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCH UNG^NJ.
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Irish Day
at Ashbroc k

Top O' the Mornin to
You,,, and the Rest of the
Day to Yourself! The sounds
of the Irish abound as Ash-
brook , Nursing Home
residents are honored at the
St. Patrick's Day party to be
held Friday in the nursing
home's dining room. The
event will feature cupcakes
and St. Pat's Punch. •

The party theme is con-
tinued. throughout the
weekend as students from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Distributive
Education Club Of America
visit Ashbrook Nursing
Home on Sunday to host the
monthly birthday party. Led
by Mr. Donald Cataabe,
faculty advisor, students will
entertain residents and serve
refreshments.

Ashbrook Nursing Home
is located at 1610 Raritan
Road at Terrill Road in Scot-
eh Plains.

Challenge and Change VIII: Death and the Child

"An old man in love is
like a flower in winter,"

Portuguese Proverb

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the eighth in a series of 15 ar-
ticles exploring ''Death and
Dying; Challenge and
Change," In this article,
George E, Williams of the
University of Minnesota sug-
gests how to teach children
about death. This scries was
written for COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER, a program
developed by University Ex-
tension, University of
California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for
Humanities.

DEATH AND THE
THE CHILD ,

The time to prepare a child
for the trauma of another
person's death is--as for all of
us—long before the event
itself.

Death is a normal part of
the child's environment. By
the age of three most children
have seen flowers die; many
have also seen a dead bird or
animal in the street or yard,
or perhaps they have had a
pet die. •

The young, curious mind
will be prompted to ask,
"Where did it go?" "Who

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

!937WestfieIdAvenui

Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076

Phone 322-8038 I
COMPARE BEFORE YOtJ 1UY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., plainfield Pi6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ot hce on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
5aiurdavs9to!2Tel. PI6-1729

made it?" "What about me;
can 1 die, too?"

The failure of parents to
respond to questions about
death or a negative response
from them may cause a child
to feel that "nice" boys and
girls do not ask about such
"bad" things. When this
happens, a child's questions
about death will remain
unasked and therefore
unanswered.

If, on the other hand,
death is explained as a
natural part of living, as part
of the life cycle, a child will
begin to develop an intellec-
tual understanding of the
concept along with the feeling
that death is normal.
TEACHING ABOUT

DEATH
Such an opportunity to ex-

plain death to a child comes,'
for instance, when his or her
pet dies. Although possibly
time-consuming for the
parent, the experience of
holding a funeral or burying
a dead pet can be very
valuable for the child. The
child gains some knowledge
about what death means and
of the mechanics for dealing
with death, such as burial, as
well as an understanding of
his parents' attitude toward
death. Since play is one of the
principal ways in which
children learn, the drama of
burying a dead pet natuarally
produces questions that
should be answered directly,
honestly, and simply.

Many times a child will dig-
up a buried pet, either to
deny the fact of the pet's
death or to satisfy a curiosity
as to what really happened to
it. The need to deny is strong
because death means separa-
tion and represents a finality
that the child finds difficult
to understand. •

But if a child's attidudes
toward death are built
gradually through experience
with birds, flowers, and fami-
ly pets, and are reinforced by
good examples on the partof
adults, he or she will be
prepared to deal with the
death of a loved person when
the time comes.

THE NEED TO GRIEVE
In the past, children under .

the age of nine in our culture
were often regarded as too
young to understand death or
to experience grief and were
therefore excluded from
demonstrations of grief as
well as from the funeral. As a

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith u

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm

•evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.

9:30 am - Church School
11100 am - Worship Service,
7:00 pm - Youth Programs

ilSS

result, the child often felt
left out and rejected, unable
to comprehend his or her
own emotions and
physiological reactions to
grief.

Although children are now
often included in the family's

ings about himself or herself
as a person and the support
obtained from family
members.

REACTIONS TO LOSS
The mourning that accom-

panics death .focuses on one
of the commonest fears of

mourning, many people still childhood-separation. To a

say, "The child is loo young
to understand" or, "The
child is too young to
remember the deceased."

On the contrary, when a
loved person has died, a child
needs to participate with the
rest of the family in the mour-
ning rites and to learn that
grief is a natural reaction to
death, one in which he or she
is involved.

Adults often have trouble
helping children handle their
grief because of their own
unresolved feelings about
death or because they are
enmeshed in their own sor-
row. Evading the issue with
remarks about children being
"too young" may bring a
degree of false comfort to
adults, but refusing to answer
a child's questions or failing
to deal with a child's feelings
can cause unnecessary pain if
not emotional damage. The
child must be allowed to talk
openly and honestly about his
or her feelings and be permit-
ted to express emotions ap-
propriate to grief.

Children combine their .
own defense mechanisms
with what they are told by
parents and friends to arrive
at ideas about death, dying,
and afterlife that are comfor-
table to them. Ulitimately,
the child plays the game of
pretending to understand
death so that face can be sav-
ed, sophistication can be
assumed, and support can be
obtained from the peer,
group. The child's degree of
comfort with this type of
resolution depends upon feel-
child, separation means there
will be no one to take care of

him or her or to provide riot
only physical needs but also
emotional needs. Fear of
separation is tied to the fear
of being hurt and becomes
part of the complicated reac-
tion to loss that a child ex-
periences.

In children, this reaction to
loss normally has five facets.
The first is denial and isola-
tion. To avoid facing the pain
of separation, the child says,
"No, this didn't happen."
and, "If 1 isolate myself from
people who are talking about
this terrible thing, it won't
have happened."

One aspect of denial is the
frequency svith which
children claim to have seen a
dead relative. If they have
"seen" the person, there is
no need to grieve. While
children talk about this
phenomenon quite readily, I
suspect it occurs just as fre-
quently in adults; adults,
however, arc unwilling to ad-
mit iL

The second facet Is anger:
the child is hurt by the
separation and extremely
angry. After his father's
death, one young boy
displayed his anger and con-
fusion by saying that his
father "had never done this
before."

Anger may cover up guilt
feelings resulting from a
child's ordinary and very
natural acts of
thoughtlessness or rebellion.
The child may feel that his
thoughts helped to cause the
death and that therefore he
or she is responsible for it.
The child is afraid that If peo-
pie "really knew the truth"
they would blame him for the

Will tour thrift stop
The Union County

Association for Retarded
Citizens will hold its General
Membership meeting on
Thursday, March 15 at 7:45
p.m. at the thrift Store
located at 60 South Avenue,
Fanwood.

The speaker will be Mr.
Jim Smither, Director of the
Thrift Shop Training Center.
His topic will be "The Thrift
Shop-It's More Than Just
Used Clothes." The Thrift
Shop, which is celebrating its
third anniversary, is a unique
vocational rehabilitation and
work training program that
uses the facilities of a retail
business rather than the
traditional contract-work set-
ting.

A guided tour through the
facility will be offered as well
as demonstrations of the
testing and evaluating system
for the mentally retarded.
Mr. Smither and his staff will
be available to answer

questions about workshops,
training, testing, and how
members can become more
involved in this program.

Come and celebrate the
third anniversary of this most
exciting program. Learn of
the opportunities offered.

Mrs. Betty McGhee,
executive director of the
Union County Association
for Retarded Citizens invites
anyone interested In other
programs sponsored by the
Unit to call the office 322-
2240.

death. : ',
Most children cannot

understand their ambivalent
feelings nor do they know
that such feelings occur
throughout life normally.
Their anger is a defense
against these complicated
emotions as well as against
the confusion and anxiety
they feel In connection with
the death.

The third facet of reaction
to loss Is bargaining. The
child tries to change the pain-
ful reality by making pro-
mises such as "1 will be very,
very good," in the belief that
somehow this will bring the
dead person back to life.

The fourth facet is depres-
sion; anger turned back on
the self. Perhaps the child
'was angry at the person who
died; nosv, with the person
gone, the child turns this feel-
ing inward. Or the depression
may stem from an attempt to
handle guilt. Children often
think, "If I had been the
right kind of person, this
svould not have happened."

Grief and mourning--
particularly in the depression
stage-are frequently accom-
panied by pains,in the chest
or throughout the entire
body. One of the commonest
physical symptoms is throat
pain, which "can be a defense
against talking about feelings
and is usually related to an in-
ability to share with, and feel
comforted by, supportive
people.

The various facets of grief
in children do not necessarily
occur in a set order, nor do
they occur in the same way in
every child. In most in-
stances, however, they do
culminate in a final stage,
resolution: the acceptance of.
the death.

Like older people, children
may appear to have accepted
a death intellectually, bin,
psychologically and even
physiologically, painful feel-
ings can continue. Resolution
may take considerable time,
but the beginning of the
resolution phase is apparent
when the grieving child starts
to recall and talk about plea-
sant and happy memories of
the loved one who has died.

The views expressed in
COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are those of
the authors only and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,
the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.
NEXT WEEK: Colin Murray
Parkes of the London
Hospital Medical College
discusses grief and reactions
to loss.
About the Author: George E.
William is assistant dean of
student affairs at the Medical
School and associate pro-
fessor of psychiatry at the
University of Minnesota, He
also serves as chairman of the
Adult-Geriatric Advisory
Committee in the School of
Public Health there. He Is the
creator of "Talking to
Children about Death," and
audio program prepared by
the Center for Death
Education and Research.

Library has kids'films
The Scotch Plains Public

Library will show four films
Saturday, March 17th, star-
ting at 11:00 a.m. Children
of all ages are welcome, but
as seating is limited we ask
that you pick up your free
ticket at the Library.

The films which will be
shown are: Legend Of Paul

Bunyan (Hels Helsun and
Paul Bunyan have a
marathon battle, forming the
Great Lakes, Niagara Falls,
etc.); Seventh Mandarin ( a
beautiful Chinese folk tale In
color); The Wild Swans
(Hans Christian Anderson
story of a girl who saves her
brothers) and Zebras ( a
zebra loses his stripes).
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Sp/ting actuary begins wnen tne VGkmd equinox
occu/ts - tkat day wnen tko, sun is di/tect^y oi/eft. tne
8quato/t and botn &gnt and da/ifoness a/ie
equal! du/tation. ^/tom tnen on tne sun t/tai/e^s
tnwa/td & days become inc/teasingdy ^onge/t.

, 2p/iing is mo/te tnan a scientific oc-
cu/tence. ^ t is a feeding, a cnange in attitude, a

ing of optimism, a new beginning. &t is a time
tkat we #ooie fo/twa/td to witn ttemwed nope.

tnat in mind '4<iTne d imes ' ' joins ou/i
adue/ttisefts in " c ^ QAiedcome to Sp/tlng."

2p/iing is
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g 'tTiwe to

Spaulding auction set for IHM church
The Volunteer Auxiliary of

"Potomac," in the original Indian, means "river of swans," Spaulding for Children, the

'COMING SOON
ANOTHER N.J. LOCATH

NOW ENROLLING
CALL NOW

AND TAKE ADVANTAGES
OF OUR FANTASTIC )

CHARTER MEMBERSHI
RATES

ous
JACK LA LANNE

Fitness Center
Spa

ControHed
j URravt inten Room;

F ' •Program,

Room

GOME SEE
CALL 322"88861

THE WATCHUNG

SHOPPING CENTER
route 22\

free adoption agency, is
springing in to action in
preparation for its Spring
Auction, April 28th at the
Auditorium of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains, from
7:30 p.m. to closing.

Advance tickets as SI per
person and may be
purachased at the agency of-
flee, 36 Prospect Street,

Westfield, O7Q9O in person or
by sending a check and self
addressed, stamped envelope.
Tickets will also be available
at Lancaster Ltd., 76 Elm
Street, Westfield.

Volunteers are eagerly
searching for items ancient
and newand are accepting of
the inbetweens that have style
and substance. They invite
readers who have "pieces"

they would consider donating
(it's tax deductible) to call the
agency at 233-2282 to arrange
pickup.

Among some , of the
unusual articles contributed
thus far are 2 Wedgewood
collector plates from 1971.
One has a calendar design
and the other is of the Indian
Chief Black Hawk from
"The 1st American Series, A
Limited Edition of 5000."

This year's Auction is for-
tunate in having the services
of Bob Heller, Professional
Auctioneer from Lebanon.
He Is follosving a tradition of
his deceased father, Elwood
Heller, who gave of his ser-
vices and was largely respon-
sible for the successes of
Spaulding's past auctions.

Spaulding for Children is .
an adoption agency which
finds' homes for special
needs" children. Within the
last 6 months it has found
permanent families for 14
white and 11 black children.
It made 13 solo placements;
found 3 homes for pairs of
children and enlarged 2
families who wanted trios.
The ages of the youngsters
included 10 who were bet-
ween the years of 9-14 and 15
who were younger. There has
been a significant rise in
placements of mentally
retaraded children of all ages.

Radio City
trip set

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will sponsor a
trip to Radio City Music Hall
on Tuesday, April 10. Not
only will the, traditional
Easter show be presented,
but the long asvaited movie
"The Promise" will also be
shown.

The chartered bus will
leave Marline Avenue at 8:30
a.m. and return at ap-
proximately 3:30 p.m.

Tickets are extremely
limited this time and we
recommend an immediate
sign up. Round trip transpor-
tation and general admission
is: S9 for member - S10 for
non-member. _ _ _ _ ^

Named to
Committee

Charles L. Harrington,
president of First Federal
Savings and Loan
Association of Westfield, has
been appointed to the 1979
Secondary Market Commit-
tee of the United Stales
League of Savings
Associations. The appoin-
tment was announced by
Joseph T. Benedict, president
of the League and chairman
of the board and president of
Freedom Federal Savings and
Loan Association, Wor-
cester, Massachusetts.

* MANICURES Sk PEDICURES * NAIL WRAPPING He EYE BROW SHAPING *

Donmoor's' jogging shorts
' set a new record for style.

Nothing could be more in-looking
than Donmoor's action-oriented
shorts. Our terry shorts, Olympic trim
shorts, and brightly colored shorts,
are all long on fashion. He'll be pleas-
ed with Donmoor's styles and colors
whether he's a future marathoner or
just a boy who likes to run for fun.
Sizes 4-14 •

322-4422

FAIR
427 Park Avenue

l n i ' N J
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z A Profsssional Hair Care & Cosmetic Center For Min & Women

We-Invite You To Treat Yourself To One (Or More)
Of Our Cosmetology Services, By Appointment.

DISCOUNT PRICES!!!
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CINTER

. Route 22, Watchung 322-8226
Mon-Thurs, 10-6 Fri. 10 To 9 Sat. 10 To 5:30
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# EYE OR FACIAL MAKEUP#CHIN AND LIP BLiACHi CHIN AND LIP WAX
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Will demonstrate rug hooking

MRS. KENNETH DETWEILER

QoCden
The Golden Age Group of the Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission which meets Thursdays at the Towne
House, Green Forest Park, will celebrate St. Patrick's
Day with a dinner. The Mini-bus will provide transpor-
tation for those attending. On March 22nd, the annual
business meeting will be held, and a film, about the state
of New Jersey will be shown, courtesy of N.J, Bell.

Mr. Toettel of Scotch Plains will visit the Golden
Agers on March 29 and show slides of his tour of the
beautiful country of Italy. All March birthdays will be
celebrated, also. With these varied activities, Mrs.
Rusignola, President, welcomes any newcomers to call
322-6700, Ext. 29-30 for further details about par-
ticipating in the golden agers' activities.

Commissioner returns S366M
Continued from page 1

further restoration did not
prove fruitful. Howleu said
the Board would have to
anlayze where expenditures.
would be cut. He cited the
fact that significant cutbacks
had already been made in
books, supplies, equipment,
and special programs such as
that for gifted children.

"Dollar for dollar, the
decision on the restoration
has a definite impact on the
.cap waiver. It is essential that
now in order to base next
year's budget on a fully
restored 78-79 budget,"
Hosvlett said. "The money is
not there for everything. I'm

shocked and incensed at this
decision. There is so much
we'd like to do,,,and all our
time is taken up fighting one
budget situation after
another," Hewlett said.

He and Assistant Superin-
tendent for Business Dr.
Robert Racier hope to be
allowed to appear before the
State Board today, when that
body takes up the issue of the
cap waiver. Hewlett said it
may be that the Slate Board
will rule based upon written
documentation, but he hopes
that some members of the
administration may be
allowed to provide verbal
backup as well.

Letters to the Editor
Continued from H/age4

September, 1977, has as its
primary function, the tutor-
ing of school age children
residing in Scotch Plains-
Fa n w o o d. Tu to r ing is
available without charge in
Reading, Math, Science,
English. Foreign Languages,
Career Counciling and
Business subjects. Testing
and skill level evaluations are
also available to all tutored
students.

The volunteer tutoring
staff consists of 15 certified
teachers. The Director, Mrs.
Marge Horton. is the pro-
gram's administrator, Mrs.
Horton is a retired principal
and administrator. She holds
degrees in Education and Ad-
ministration.

Operating funds to make
up the shortfall of SI7,000

are needed to carry out the
Cen te r ' s act ivi t ies for
1979-80. In additon to short-
fall makeup, an additional
5900 is needed to cover
operating expenses for the
period June, July and
August, 1979. Mr. Nat Sims
and Mr, Robert L. Oi.xon.
both of Scotch* Plains, Co-
Chairmen' of the Fund Rais-
ing Committee, will direct a
door-to-door canvass to
solicit funds on Saturday,
March 24th, and March 31;
donations are tax deductable.
Donation checks should be
made out to the Scotch Plains
Civic Center.

Sincerely yours,
Donald J. Robinson

President of Public Relations
Phone 322.4566

Board holds budget meeting
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education will hold

its annual public hearing on the proposed 1979-80 school
budget, on Monday, March 19 at Terrill Junior High School,
The public will be provided with an opportunity to comment
on the budget figures. Board members will explain some of
the confusion the local district has experienced in informing
the public accurately on budget numbers, due to the
unresolved issues of last year's budget cut and this year's
denial of abudget cap waiver, both of which are under ap-
peal. The meeting begins at 8:00 p.m.

A re-scheduling of a" rug
hooking demonstration will
take place at Cannonball
House Museum in Scotch
Plains, on Sunday, March
18th from 2 to 4 p.m. Mrs.
W. Kenneth Detweiler of
Westfield will be working on
a 3X4 primitive design rug
depicting two blue birds sit-
ting on a flower pot. Mrs.
Detweiler, a student of Mrs.
Alice Beany of North Plain-
field, has been rug-hooking
for about six years.

Mrs. Detweiler says that
she keeps her frame up in the
living room so that she can sit
down and work on the rug
whenever she has a few spare
minutes. She considers rug
hooking great relaxation and
fherapy. Mrs. Detweilerhun-
ts in thrift shops for used
wool clothing that is suitable
for rug making. Some of the
wool is dyed to achieve a
specific color, then the wool
is cut into quarter inch wide
strips which are then cut into
14 inch lengths. The strips are
held underneath the burlap
canvass and pulled up
through the canvass with a
special hook.

A variety of rugs made by-

Mrs. Detweiler and by Mrs.
Marion Hamm, will be
displayed on Sunday at the
museum located at 1840
Front Street in Scotch Plains,
Mrs, Detweiler will be happy
to answer any questions
about rug hooking and she"
will have The Hook Book,
written by Alice Beatty and
Mary Sergeant, available to
look at. This "how-to" book
for rug hookers was
published in the fall of 1978.

When the fun
begins

Only

$29.95
People once believed that
if their palms itched they
would receive money.

I Caravan I

Tours of Greece, Balkans, igypt,
Adriatic, with Aegean cruises. All-
expense, escorted. Deluxe and First
Class hotels. 18 to 22 days, S1485 to
S2QB§ per person, d'ble occupancy,
plus air. Departure! April to Oct.

For free brochure:
Call 233.2300

Traveling

Have Your Kodak Tele-iktra 1
. Ready For Spring Action

It's romarkablefwith a flick of your finger, turn normal
pictures Into telephoto shots - actually bring them
twice is close. Shoot indoors or out with aim-and-
shoot simplicity. No focus necessary. And get spee-
ticuler color with KODAK Color Film. Outfit is com- ,
plote with camera,film and flipflash. Lucky you* now
you can save, too!

144 E. Front St.
Plalnfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking In The Rear
Use Our Perking Lot Entrance

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Thurs. until 9 p.m.

sprinq vitomin voiues

fbny's Pharmacy ̂ ulr i ibnal Cenkr
\&2 east second st, s,p,

phone: 322-4283 free hours; m-f e^oQ.m +6 9p.m.
f . -4284 delivery S-S ^Q.m, to 6ci.m,

play pick-It hcrei
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Library accepts used books Fish - neighbor helping heighbor
• - - _wl i i^KaF'S^MF^^^Bmi Your'

Vi Price
|jewelry Sale

Gift Haven
1818 I . 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Frst Parking In

Books are the necessary
ingredient to a successful
Book Drive and Sale, New,
old, hardbound, paperback,
nonficiion, and fiction
books can be donated at the
circulation desk at the Scotch
Plains Public Library. The Sc
otch Plains junior Woman's
Club is sponsoring this Book
Drive and Sale and we need
you to • go through your

bookshelves and weed oul
books that you no longer
have a use for but someone
else may. The Book Sale will
take place on April 7th at the
library from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
All proceeds are donated to
the library. Anyone in-
terested In joining the Scot-
eh plains junior Woman's
Club please contact Sheree
Rochford at 233-8384.

Capital Savings holds
annual meeting

At the recent annual
meeting of Capital Savings
and Loan Association, with

1 offices in Cranford, Fan-
wood, Westfield, Orange,
and Linden-Roselle, John A.
Manger and Karl W.
Thomason were re-elected to
the institution's Board of
Djrectors for throe-year ter-
ms.

CITY SANQALS
BY RISQUE
THE LOOK THAT'S RIGHT TODAY!

Numerous officers were
also elected for 1979: Chair-
man of the Board, Karl W.
Thomason; President and
Chief Executive Officer,
Charles j . Pfost; Executive
Vice President, George A.
Ferretti; Senior Vice
President, Charlotte Shann;
Vice Presidents; Elizabeth R.
Jagusak, Marshall Lawrence,
and Randolph Klimek;
Secretary, Susan

jMikotaeyzk; Treasurer,
i Charlotte Shann; Assistant
Vice President, Nancy Miner;
Assistant Secretaries: Joanne
Buckshaw and Harriet

| Rogers; Assistant Treasurers:
Leatriee Plum, Gail Hollien,
Normalee Kline, Donald
Pfost, and Ralph Cicchelli.

Leo H. Bilse of Springfield
was elected a new Director
Emeritus, and Samuel S.
Eisenberg, Donald S.
Freeman, and George S.
Sauer were re-elected as
Directors Emeriti. Randolph
Klimek was also promoted
from Assistant Vice President
to a full Vice President.

A

- • « „

A tailored shoe
that's pretty and

feminine, too.
Risque shows

it can be done
by combining the

classic stacked heel
styling with an open and
strippy outlook. Daytime

wear through after-hours, Risque
keeps an active fashion pace!

Navy, Bone. White-$ 2 7. O O

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

Carole Hyams, FISH chairwomen, and Mayors Augustine
and Trumpp at FISH WEEK signing.

Do you remember ever
helping a neighbor in time of
need? Perhaps you provided
an emergency meal one even-
ing to elderly neighbors who
were ill, or drove them to a
doctor ' s appoin tment
because they had no car, or
perhaps you watched a young
neighbor's children for an
afternoon because of an
emergency in their family. Do
you remember the good feel-
ing it gave you; do you
remember how rewarding it

was to be able to truely help
another?

Perhaps you even wished
you could do this type of
thing again. After all. you
might have thought, what a
good Idea, .neighbor helping
neighbor. Why, if we all
could give just a bit of free
time to another once in a
while, we might be able to
ease a little of the pain,
loneliness, and anxiety in this
sometimes uncaring world.

Your mind might then have
wandered to a particular time
when you yourself had really
needed a .helping neighbor-
someone to be there when
you weren't sure svhere to
turn, someone who seemed
willing to care. • ,

This need for help and the
freedom to help come to
most all of us at one time or
another. It is because of this
that the FISH organization
began. We have no meetings,
no hours to keep, no fun-
draising events, just calls
from neighbors in need.

FISH members are active
people, some work, some
travel, some care for busy
families, but they all have an
occasional free moment when
they can help. They provide
transportation or emergency
food, or emergency baby sit-
ting, or telephone duty,
etc.. .Don't you have an occa-
sional free moment too?

To find out just how un-
complicated and undeman-
ding FISH can be call: Carole
Hyams (chairwomen)
232-1155 or Sherry Woodruff
(advisor) 654-3050.

FISH serves the com-
munities of Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and
Mountainside.

Supper is for UN1CEF

Lecture for
gardeners

A free lecture on home
vegetable gardening will be
held on Saturday, March 17
form 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
in the Union College
auditorium, Springfield Ave.,
Cranford.

Subjects include starling
plants indoors, recommended
varieties, insect and disease
control, mulching, irrigation
and other cultural subjects.

Speakers will be Dr.
William O. Drinkwater, Ex-
tension Specialist in
Vegetable Growing, Cook
College, Rutgers University
and Eric. H. Peterson, Jr.,
Senior County Agent of the
Union County Cooperative
Extension Service.

Ammple time for questions
will be allowed.

The -Scotch Plains
Woman's Club held a Buffet
Supper on March 2nd, at the
home of Mrs. William
Franklin.

The International
Relations Department had
this affair for benefit of
UNICEF (United Children's
Fund). Each lady prepared a
dish of her choice. We had
quite a variety of food and.
everything was very delicious.

One of our members, Mrs.
Walter Moon, who represents
the Associated Country
Women of the World at the
United Nations delivered a
speech telling us aobut the
great work that UNICEF ac-
complished throughout the
world.

Some local merchants
donated a turkey and a ham,
also a few gallons of wine.
All this helped make the par-
ty a great success.

With ' the wonderful
cooperation of the committee
I am happy to announce that

we made about $205.00 ,for
this benefit.

The Committee consisted
of Mrs. Wm. Franklin, Mrs.
Thomas O'Gorman, Mrs.
Henry Schwiering, Mrs. Ar-
thur DeVincentes and
Chairman of the Inter-
national Relations-Mrs. Ar-
chibald Dunlop, _ _

Book Fair
at Coles

163 East Broad St., Westfielcf

232-S163
Open Thursday Ti l 9

HANDI.CHAROE/BANKAMERICABD/MASTIRCHABQf

Welcome Sweet
Spring and Summer

To,

(to the latest In Fashionf
and just see how our garden grows,
with famous designs, extra savings,
and a complete line of fashion ac-
cessories with superior service from
Arden & Marilyn.

1O7 i. Broad St.
VISA Westfield
Master Charage Daily 1 Q-5:3O
Lay-away Thurs. "til 9:OO

Jr, sizes 5-13 • Missy 6-16

The J. Aekerman Coles
School on Kevin Road in
Scotch Plains will sponsor a
student book fair from Mar-
ch 16th through March 21st.
Students will be able to
browse and purchase books.
The fair will be open on
Friday for browsing during
the hours between 8:45 and
2:45, on Monday and
Tuesday for purchasing from
8:45 to 4:00, and on Wed-
nesday for purchasing from
8:45 until 2:45. Books will be
on display in the main
hallway of the school.

The bookfair committee
invites all students, parents
and visitors to attend the fair.
The purpose of the fair is to
encourage student interest in
reading and in building home
libraries. The j . A. Coles
PTA is sponsoring this event.

The book fair display will
include attractive new books
from many publishers in all
popular price ranges-
wonderful books to read or
to give as gifts. All reading
interests will be represented,
including classics, fiction,
biographies, adventure
stories, science, nature, craf-
ts, mystery and reference
books.

Italian Club
wants test

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Italian
Club is currently sponsoring
a petition to include Italian
among the languages offered
in the standard achievemnet
tests, which are used as ad-
mittance guides for colleges.

Plans are beina made for a
May 12 trip to New York's
Museum of Natural History
to view a display of artifacts
fro ancient Pompeii. The
club will also eat in one of
New York's Italian
restaurants.

The Italian Club plans to
participate in Foreign
Language" Day at the high

" school on April 6, which will
also include a poster contest.

The club recently held a
Christmas party at the home
of club president Marisa
Aeocella, with food, decor,
and music all corresponding
to the Italian theme. The club
also went to see the current
movie Bread And Chocolate.

Church has
Bible film

The youth of the
Metropolitan Baptist Church
of Scotch Plains is presenting
a mighty film called A
Thief in the Night. A Thief in
the Night Is a picture about
Bible prophecy. It shows
what can happen when Jesus
Christ returns. This picture
portrays with devastating
reality the Biblical prediction,
"There will be no place to
hide."

One does not merely view
this film, he experiences it.
Every thinking person will
seriously consider its impact.
This film will be presented on
March 17 at 7:30 p.m. There
will be a free will offering. All
are cordially invited. 823
Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains. The youth also cor-

l * I»I f j u a — i jv^ . m.- ̂  ,, dially invites you to their
Tha ancient Greeks consider- Choir Anniversary March 18
ed two of anything unlucky, at 3:30 p.'ni.' ' "



Oh you beautiful baby!

Justin Spagnoli, son of Mr, & Mrs. James Spagnoli of
Scotch Plains was chosen by local pediatrician, Dr. Ronald
Flaig to receive the $50,00 U.S. Savings Bond, as the winner of
the Baby Honor Roll sponsored by the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club and the Scotch plains Library, Over forty area
babies born In 1978 were entered. All photographs- received
without the stamped self-addressed envelope may be picked up
at the Scotch Plains Library until March 31, 1979.

Church has pre-Lent events
fellowship, but they,play a
mean game of softbali. Any
challengers? If so, call coach
Larry Vogel 753-1747 after 6
p.m.

The United Methodist
Women have just completed
their annual Operation Star-

The JYF (Junior Methodist • fish Soup making project.

The First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains will hold mid-
week Lenten services on
Wednesday, March 21 at 8
p.m. Dr. Norman E, Smith
will guide this worship ser-
vice.

Fellowship) group is now
selling Helen Elliott Candies
for Easter. Deadline for all
orders will be March 25th.
Prices for the candy range
from $1 to S4.80. If you
would like to place an order
for Easter, please call the
church office 322-9222 or
889-4895, Larry and Barbara
Vogel are the JYF advisors
for 1978-79. Profits derived
from any JYF projects will go
tow(ard t.ieir pledge commit-
ment to the church. They will
also donate to the Parking
Lot Fund and to material that
will be purchased for the
Landscaping of the church
for 1979.

The JYF has formed a Sof-
tball team.' They are looking
for other teams to play with.
Our team offers friendship,

One more
splash day

The last school to enjoy
Splash Day at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA is
Brunner- School,
Arrangements have been
made to have the bus at
school at 2:45 p.m. to bring
all pre-registered youngsters
to the Y Friday The
youngsters will swim 3:30-
4:15 p.m. The youngsters
have the use of most of the
pool to enjoy the various
depths of water and the
diving board; Again, all
youngsters must be pro-
registered.

Friday, March 16, will be
Brunner's special day to use
the pool 3:30-4:15 p.m. To
pre-regisier for Spalsh Days
or other information, please
call 889-8880.
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Tennis group to meet

Edward O. Spack, Budget Committee Chairman
Previous columns have discussed the 1979-80 budget from

the standpoint of expenditures. Where do the revenues come
from to cover the expenditures? The table below Identifies the
sources and compares the anticipated revenues for the current
year and compares the anticipated revenues for the current
year and for the 1979-80 budget year.

The local tax figures in the Current Expense Budget,
however, are still tentative. The State Commissioner of Educa-
tion has restored $366,493 of the 5572,616 cut from the
1978-79 school budget by the Councils and has denied the
Board's, request for a Cap Waiver for the 1979-80 budget.
Both decisions have been appealed to the State Board of
Education. The State Hoard is meeting in Trenton today
(March IS) and representatives of our Central Administration
and Board of Education are attending the meeting as
observers.

The local tax dollars in the table include only the 5366,493
restoration in the 1978-79 budget and include the full Cap
Waiver in the 1979-80 budget. Consequently, the potential
local tax impact has been maximized.

JJ7B-7J _ 1979-BO
current &(jenso

— — I -0^
ll.iU.JBO

25,000
101,000

i,«l!,iio
J47.699
S71.I70

18,-79

n,<m
$14,336,908

The Fanwood Tennis
Associaiton kicks off Its 1979
outdoor season, with its first
meeting of the year on
Tuesday, March 20. The
meeting will be held at the
Brown House on the grounds
of the Martine Avenue YM-
CA facility, at 8:30 p.m. All
Fanwood tennis players are
invited.

A representative of the
YMCA staff will be on hand,
to demonstrate all the ap-
propriate bends and twists
that can be employed now, to
produce Winners for summer
of '79. Warm up exercises
and conditioning will be
stressed. Call Ted Cadieu at
843-0411, ext. 209 after 1
p.m. for information.

Mary Sobolak
Mary Sobolak of 115

Coriell Ave. died March 5,
1979 at the Greater Paterson
General Hospital in Wayne.

Born in Austria, she lived
the last 18 years in Fanwood.

Mrs. Sobolak was a com-
municant of St. Nicholas
Byzantine Catholic Church in

Dunellen.
Her husband, Stephen,

died in 1955.
Mrs. Sobolak is survived

by two daughters, Olga
Sobolak of Wayne and Mar-
tha Shuryn of Fanwood, two
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Free
local
Tuition
KlscellanBOus
State IXiusl Aid
TranspgEtatiSi Aid
Categorical Md
Special Projects
Federal Md

tbt.il current 6sonse

$ 91,000
15,134

I—TOTTO

919,653
211.P4

S 1.091,117
110,013

ti,Q94,4IS

(Pecrpaie)

» 139,079)
195

t (38,«4)

101,574
{31,7611

Fourteen gallons of soups,
were made, put up in cans,
sealed and delivered to the
Starfish headquarters in
Plainfield for distribution to
needy families in the area.

We are an active and
gro%ving church. Plan to wor-
ship with us this Sunday.

Club to
hear Levin

"Consumerism" will be
the subject presented to the
College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains on Monday,
March 19 at 8 p.m.' at the Fir-
st United Methodist Church,-
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Adam Levin, Director
of .New jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, will be the
guest speaker,

Mrs. Sara Abitanta is
Program Chairman and
Mrs. Diane Biegelson is
hostess for the social hour
following the meeting.

capital Outlay
Meal Taxes
State Aid

•fttai Capital Outlay

Dgfcfc Service
Loeal Taxes
State Aid

TStal Debt Service

Tbeal ftjvenua Sudflat 114,517,Ii4 (15,671,948 11,111,784

The major source of revenue are local taxes and State aid. In
the 1979-80 budget, total anticipated State aid is $2,800,241.
This amount is $65,260 less than anticipated in the present
year.

Local taxes required in the 1979-80 budget total $12,665,428
compared to $11,043,624 in 1978-79, an increase of
$1,621,804. A significant factor is the increased taxes
($101,574) required for Debt Service. Another important fac-
tor is the $436,463 free balance which was applied to the
1978-79 budget to limit the tax increase. There is no free
balance left to be appropriated to the 1979-80 budget.

Again, it should be noted that the above figures have been
maximized and are tentative pending the State Board's deci-
sions. A public meeting on the 1979-80 budget will take place
at Ten-ill Junior High School at 8 p.m. on Monday, March 19,
1979. There is still time to make your voice heard and to learn
by attending the meeting. The Board will adopt the proposed
budget on March 20, 1979.

For Your Spring or Summer

Wedding
See Us Now

Let us show you our
gorgeous BRIDAL GOWNS

at prices you can afford.
Let us coordinate the
dresses for the entire
BRIDAL PARTY,

Bridesmaids, Mothers,
Flowergirls, Formals
Custom Bridal Veils
Accessories, Shoes

We fit you to
perfection.

'. 6 ELM5T.1WESTFIELD
=, \ AT NORTH AVENUE
"flsc-, pork in Railroad
" ' • ' Station Parking Lot

232-7741
DAILY 10-6, MON.&THURS. 10-9

EMOTfOiVs

S P R I N G HAS ARRIVED AT

WITH A NEW LOOK — WE'Vl EX-
PANDID OUR STOCK — COME SEE 4
S a v e 1 5 % off the already dis-
counted price of our Spring line with
this ad. (Good to April 1}

403 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6656
HAJ0I CHARGE CARDS - FREE PARKING IN M A I

LAY-A-WAYS ACCiPTtD
DAILY 9i30 A.M. TO 5;30 ?M.

THURS 'TIL 8 P A , ,

%

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetieaily Correct

No, Appt, Necessary

We Have Costume Jewelry
that can be Co-ordinated
with Your Spring wardrobe.

Think
Spring

Our Spring Line
Of Jewelry

Is in.

Etcetera
144 E. Broad St.
Westfielc!
233-7255 _ _

Jewelry Accessories
Men's Jewelry
Children's Jewelry
Beits •

Gift Certificates

NOW, A DOTTID DRESS
WITH UNLIMITED CHARM

AND AQiLISS BEAUTY
Shier Polyester. 8-13. $B0 <

121 Qgimby St., Westfieid 5 Oleott 5quif«, Bernardsvills I
2321131 766.7676

Open Thur. 't i l 9 Mon.-Sot. 9'.30 - 8

ORFICIAL GIRL SCOUT AGENCY
CAPEZIO DANCIWEAR
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Physician is named
Dr. Edgar Santoro, Scotch

Plains, has beer named a
diplomate of the American
Board of Family Practice
(ABFP) as a result of passing
a certification examination
offered by the ABFP, He is
now certified in the medical

specialty of family practice.
The intensive 2-day written

examination is designed to
prove the candidate's ability
in the areas of internal
medicine', surgery, obstetrics,
gynecology, pediatrics, ps- •
chiatry and community

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AQINCY RIALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

medicine.
To qualify for the

examination a physician must
have completed either a 3-
year family practice residency
or have been in family prac-
tice a minimum of six years
and successfully completed
300 hours of coninulng
medical education approved
by the American Academy of
Family Physicians,

ABFP diplomates also
must continue to show proof
of competence in the field of
comprehensive, continuing
care of the family by being
recertified every six years. No
other medical specialty

requires diplomates to prove
competence on a continuing
basis,

The latest group of
diplomates brings the total
number to more than 19,000,
Most are members of the
Academy of Family
Physicians, the national
association of family doctors.
The Academy was the first
national M.S. group to
require members to take con-
tinuing medical study, and
was chiefly responsible for
securing specialty status for
family practice. This year is
the tenth anniversary of the
specialty.

f WHY WAIT... to enjoy this terrific 1
, .,**$& value in the fabric of your choice!
i i f t s i f e Plan Your Living Room Now!

ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH MARCH 2 0

EARLY AMERICAN
Now you Sin hive icuslom ee*ir of your choice withouf,M J-. j

paying nigh Bieoritef prieii ind wamng a 10 16 weeki for d#liv§ry, Th»§
new "flapifl Bowi" quiek flihvsry program •*•;

guarantee you immediii* aahsiry of 4 weeks or re
from a wide selection of decorator fabrics. ,.

CheoiB the assign mat Ills you lifestyle: lany American, Traditional er
• Conlemporary, all at Iht sams fantailpc price! Hiv§ It your way.

SOFAondlOVISfATor
SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN

CONTEMPORARY
SOFAondLOViSiATor

SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN

ARLYAM6RICA
SOFA and LOVISEAT or

CHAIR and OTTOMAN

EARLY AMERICAN
SOFAILOYESEATSOFAILOYESEA

•428
CHAIR $ 14S SOFA BID $ 3 3 9

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK "ffi!K» 381-6886

CHWE ACCEPT MASTEflCHABGE, BANK AMERICflRD a GE CREDIT

HAPPENINGS

In Ireland it was believed elves amused themselves by
running up and down lily-of-the-valley blossoms.

During this month of March the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
VMCA isoffering to its friends in the area a special "Getting
To Know, You" family membership. Signing up for a family
membership this month entitles you to receive a bonus package
with a value of $24.00.

March 16: Splash Day for Brunner school students. Pre-
register by calling 889-8880. Transportation provided.

March 17: Sustaining Campaign Kick-off breakfast Ramada
Inn, Clark,-8:30 a.m.
• March 17: An Irish Fling - an overnight St. Patrick's Party
7.-00 p.m. to 10:00 a.m. March 18.

March 19: All eighth week programs begin Session 4.
March 20: A Positive Parenting class including discussions

on disipline, acceptance, etc. begins a 6 week course.
March 22: Oeneology Class - 1 to 3 p.m. Trace your

ancestors. Suzee Rowland, Instructor.
March 26: Effective Couples Communication class starts. 8-10
_p.rn._birnited enrollment. Call 322.7600 for information.

Gym Jams registers
Do you have a preschooler

at home who is getting tired
of his toys and has no one to
play with? Are you looking
for a program where your
child can gain social
awareness while setting good
habits of daily physical fit-
ness?

Does your child need com-
panionship, or the satisfac-
tion of accomplishing a
physical feat or creating a
preschool masterpiece? The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Gym Jam program is
the activity you are lookinc
for.

Active children age 3 and 4
years are participating in gym
classes tumbling, walking,
balance beams, and ladders
and developing coordination.
Daily calesthenics are much

more fun done with a group
of your peers to familiar
music. The quiet, shy, with-
drawn child is drawn into the
activity feeling very much at
home under the guidance of a
loving and understanding in-
structor. The overactive ex-
traverted child learns to slow
down, listen to directions and
to feel at ease in a homelike
atmosphere.

To coordinate and develop
small muscles the children en-
joy learning to use scissors,
crayons, paint and clay while
creating a craft any parent
•would be proud to receive.

Call 889-5455 to make an
appointment or to obtain fur-
ther information on this ex-
citing preschool activity.

^Community Painf%
and §

Wallpaper Store
& 1730 East Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-7423

Rentals*Glass«Lawn Supplies
Wallpaper»Paints

FURNITURE STRIPPING
& METAL CLEANING

SPECIALISTS
• REFIINIISHING

• Bedroom & Dining Room Sets
• Antiques • Kitchen Cabinets
9 Office Furniture • Brass Polishing

m REPAIRS
• All Types of Furniture
• Chairs Recaned, Rushed, & Roglued
• In Home Touchup Service

m SUPPLIES
• Stripping, Re finishing • Cane & Rush

CHEM-CLEAN
FURNITURE

RESTORATION

322-4433

Yellow
Pages

VISA'

505 TERRILL RD.lcornw i . 2nd St.JSCOTCH PLAINS
HOURS: 9-6 TUiS, THRU SAT.
THURS 'TIL 8, CLOSED MON.
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J.V. basketball: season in review
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Junior Varsi-

ty Basketball team closed the 1978-79 season
with a 9 win and 12 loss record. According to
coach Larry Thomas, the biggest win of the
season occurred in the Union County J.V.\
Tournament when the team upset the number
five see, Hillside, 52 to 48.

Many players contibuted to the total team
effort. The Most Valuable Player, Mark
Gardner, led the team in scoring with 279
points and in rebounds with 211, Mark also
led the team with 10 blocked shots. Fred

Armstrong did an, excellent job directing the
"team during the season. Fred led the team in
assists with 63, David Oarrett played a strong
game at forward with 119 rebounds, 168
points, and 20 steals, Pete Mielach at center
led the team in picking up changes with 12
while scoring 112 points and collecting 104
rebounds, Charles JOnes played the other
forward leading the team in steals with 49
while scoring 142 points and collecting 91 re-
bounds. The J.V. team also included J . j .
Jennings, Kenton Counts, John Ramella and
Arnold Peoples.

Junior Raiders hold jamboree
George A. Bips, President of the junior

Raiders Fooiball League, announced details
of the First Annual Spring Jamboree, for
April 7th.

"The Jamboree is the effort of our new
Vice President of Football Program, Sam
MeGriff," stated Bips. "In an effort to
prepare for the fall, the Jamboree will offer
punt, pass and kick competition, and we will
also have a '20 yard dash, 40 yard dash and
relay events" concluded Bips,

The junior Raider Jamboree is open to
both boys and girls ages 8-15. All participants
in Junior Raiders are encouraged to attend
the jamboree, as fall registration will also be
held at the Jamboree.

The concept of the Jamboree has been in
I he planning stages for over a year, and the
Board of Directors looks forward to the
event. Registration will begin promptly at
9:00 a.m., on Saturday, April 7. The event
will be held on the Terrill Junior High School
Football Field.

Awards will be presented to high achievers
in each event and age group. "1 hope to see
many boys, as well as girls on ApriTythh A|L

participants of all sports are urged to attend
and compete in our first jamboree"
remarked Bips,

In other Junior RaideV activities, 1979 fall
season applications should liave been
received by all participants from 1978. Please
remember to register for the fall season by
returnina the application to Linda J, Pielhau,
P.O. Box 43, Scotch Plains, N, j . 07078.
Also, please pass the second application you
received on to a friend.

Any new boy, between the ages of 10 and
15 as of December 31, 1979 is invited to
regjster for the fall season by sending your
name, address and phone number to : Linda
J, Peilhau, Viee-President of Ad-
ministration, P.O. Box 43, Scotch Plains,
N.J, 07076.

Questions on the spring Jamboree or fall
registration may be answered by calling
League President George Bips at 232-4016
any evening. Any adult who would like to
assist the league directors with measuring
distances,- scoring, timing, etc, is asked to
contact Sam MeGriff at 322-5909 in the
evening, before March 28th.

East wins midget league aii=stars
In what proved to . be a very exciting

basketball game, the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Midget League Basketball All-Stars
from the West," coached by Knicks Coach
Bob Sullivan, went up against the All-Stars
from the East-coached by P.J, Dombroski of
the Nuggets.

The first quarter was paced with
quick scoring by both sides, with the West's
Brian Sullivan coming in and adding 6 quick
points--by the time the first quarter ended it
was a deadlock 12-12, The second quarter
proved to be a defensive quarter as both sides
were only able to put in 2 points eaeh-as
Craig Gonzalez played super defense for the
East, and John Rosania played a tough

defense for the. West, The half-time score
ended 14-14. Just like the second quarter the
third quarter was also defense, Reggie James
put on a great defensive show for the East. In
the fourth quarter Angelo Parent! caught fire
and showed the crowd his great offensive
moves that made him an Ail-Star, Angelo
pumped.in 10 tough points to pull the game
out of reach for the West and win it for the
East.

Angelo Parenti led all scorers-and
pumped in a big 14 points, while Ken Green
added 9 points, Brian Sullivan led the West
wiili 10 poinis-uith John Rosmiia addinu
points to the final score. East 41-West29,

T divers take championships
Winning seven individual

medals and ribbons led the F-
SP— YMCA girls' diving
team to take the ,"B" league
championship last Sunday in
Princeton, The final results
were:

One meter board - 11/12

age group: Lauren MeGum-
nes 4th; Lynn Paczkowski
5th, 13/14 age group: Dianne
Denci 1st; Janice DeSousa
2nd; Karen Yalicki 3rd.

15/17 age group: Lisa Ban-
croft 1st; Laura Astarita 2nd,

Scotch Hills course ready
Scotch Hills Golf Course,

the 9-hole municipally
operated golf course, win-
tered well and will be in fine
shape for the upcoming
season. Registrations for
membership for 1979 are now
available at the Recreation
Office betwseen 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

I feel the upcoming season
will be one of the most suc-
cessful seasons experienced at

Scotch Hills, Golfers have
been showing more and more
enthusiasm, and even this
early in the year, are ap-
pearing to play. Cold winds,
and zero temperatures have
not kept them away!

The Pro Shop is open every
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during the month of March.
Stop in and say "hello" and
browse among the many new
items available.

Little League tryout held
On Saturday, March 10,

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League held tryouts,
which were extemely suc-
cessful. This season the teams
will carry 15 players, ages
9-12, rather than the 14 car-
ricd last year, due.to the in-

terest of 42 9-year olds trying
out. At least 30 of them will
be chosen. The annual
player draft took place last
night, and successful can-
didates will be notified within
the next few days by team
managers.

ttstroTurf
DOORMAT•• Mansanie

While
Supplies
Last

now

GREEN DOORMAT
Polyethylene bristles
are long lasting, easy to
clean, Won't rot, shed,
mildew. Non-skid back.
17V4 x 27Vi inches.

Quantities Limited

VENIZIA'S
Paint & Hardware

S11 Terrlli Rd.
Scotch Plains

322-8133
Weekdays 7:30-5:30

Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 8-12:30
True Teat Paints

"Y" gymnastics still on top!
In the fourth meet of their

season the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Gymnastic
Team, "The Kippers" met
with Rahway YMCA.

The first away meet seemed
to have little effect as the
Kippers returned with 40 rib-
bons. The team is presently
preparing for their toughest
meet against Madison YM-
CA, April 1st.

In the 11 and under age
group, Joann Chieffo cap-,
tured first place in the ail-
around competition by
placing first in floor exereies,
second on the uneven bars
and third in vaulting. Trailing
by only ,25 Sandy Novello
took the second place all-
around ribbon backed by a
first place beam and bar
routine, and a third place
floor exercise. Amy Best
scored her highest vault this
season with a 7,0 securing- a
first place ribbon. Amy also
placed on bars with a third
place ribbon. Kathy Ewing
continues her comback from
a knee injury. She earned her
first ribbon this season on the
balance beam with a second
place routine. Other notable
performances in this age
group were given by Grace
Arnow and Jennifer Fry.

In the 12-14 year old
category, Judy DiNizio for
the third time this season
swept first place in every
event. Her first place all-
around ribbon was proceeded
by a 7,65 vault, 6.6 bar
routine, 5.6 beam routine,
and a 7.3 floor exercise. The
second place all-around went
to Annie LaCarrubba. Annie
placed on two events, second
on vaulting, and third on the
balance beam. Teammate
Kerri Gallic placed second on
the balance beam and floor
exercise. On the uneven bars,
Bridget Casey placed second
and Anne Rutledge placed
third. Support was also given
by Judy Boland.

Four competitors went all-
around in the older age
group. Kim. LaVecchia,
Missy Meyer, Barbi Engle,
and Joannic lioland swept
first through fourth place,
respectively.

Kim LaVecchia placed
third on the balance beam
and first on bars, vaulting,
and floor exercise. Missy
Meyer performed consisten-
tly on each piece with a
second place ribbon in every
event, securing her second
place ribbon all-around. Bar-

bi Engle placed first on the
balance beam with her season
high of a 5.65. Barbi also
placed third in the vaulting
and floor ex competition,
jeannie Boland placed third
on the uneven bars and
helped her secure the fourth
place all-around ribbon.

Give your walls a
facelift for Spring!
Come To

I-'HAMK SIUH»

For: Custom Framing • Original Oils
Signed Limited Editions • Watercolors

475 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

{Comer of Westfleld Ave.)

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Shingl-Wood gives you the traditional
charm arid warmth of real wood shingles-
without the traditional expenses arid pro-
blems of wood.

I
AALCO

Home Improvement Co.
421 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

233-4241 Free Estimates

Does Your
House Need
Sprucing Up?

rt

See Us For
Muralo Paints

Wallpaper
(over 300 books to choose from)

M An Extra 10% Off Regular Discounted Price On
|«! Imperial Wallcoverings (From 3/15 to 3/29)

g
Imperial Wallcoverings (From 3/15 to 3/29)

*

Young's Paint & Varnish Co.
Terrill Rd, and South Ave,

Fan wood 322-1666
Hours: 8-5:30 Visa, Master CKarge'

^ / j / ; / .L ' . \ ! . - . y .v i .VAv . " ,w .v .v . f . ' ••.•?'-•-•,-- --.-• • i -i * t - *' *-v v i • - T.» *-> •
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At SPFHS this week
...Sp/tuce

Thurs./Fri./Sai. J-lS/S-lB
Columbia Press Confcrennee,
Columbia University, all day,
Fri, 3-16 • BSU Dance, High
School, 7 p.m.

Frl, 3-23 - Orchestra Evaluation,
Glnssboro Stale College, nil day.
Sol. 3-24 • All-Staic String
auditions, High School, 8 a,m.-5
p.m.

Custom Framing
Plum Prints & Pictures

"A Unique Framing Shop"
112 E. Front St., Plalnfleld

754-0202
Framed Pictures For Any Budget

Large & Small
Limited Editions • Originals

Fix Up That Kitchen & Bathroom!
We Have Neat Ideas & Pictures

To Go With Them
Framed Reproductions $6,95 & under
Bring this ad tor 20% Savings on Custom Framing

Bunny Hop
date set

There are still a few tickets
left for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School PTA
Scholarship Dance "The
Bunny Hop" scheduled lor
March 24th, A fun evening is
planned with dancing to the
music of "The
Moonglowers," entertain-
ment, and a delicious catered
buffet dinner. Most impor-
tant, all proceeds from the
dance will go to our high
school students in the form of
scholarships.

If you don't already have
your tickets, call Gloria
Bonavita, Prime Elston,
Beverly Powers, Camille
Flathniann, Joan Papen, or
any member of the high
school PTA executive board,
but do it right now before the
tickets are gone.

Oil Burner Problems?

CALL THE EUZABETHTOWN GAS

HEATLINE
289-5000

(Ext. 356, Daily 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.)
If you are having recurring problems with your oil
burner, NOW is the time to convert to clean,
dependable GAS HEAT. In many cases this can be
quickly and easily done by installing a gas
conversion burner to replace the oil burner unit in
your present oil heating system. Call our HEATLINE
now for details at NO OBLIGATION!

CONVERT NOW TO
CLEAN GAS HEAT

HERE ARE
10 BIG REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD:

1 GAS HEAT IS CLEAN, No soot or
fumes—cleaner walls, rugs,
drapes and furniture.

2 GAS HEAT IS EFFICIENT. Super io r
combustion gives greater
burning efficiency.

3 GAS HEAT IS DEPENDABLE,
Delivered in underground pipes,
regardless of the weather—and
you don't pay for your gas until
after you use it!

4 GAS HEAT IS QUIET, Smoother-
operating units give silent
performance.

5 GAS HEAT UNITS LAST LONGER,
Fewer moving parts mean less
wear.

QLOWER MAINTENANCE, Cleaner
burning and fewer parts mean
reduced maintenance costs.

7 ROUND-THE-CLOCK SERVICE, Your
gas company gives you 24-hour-
a-day, 7-days-a-week service,
including holidays.

8 BUDGET PAYMENTS, Elizabeth-
town Gas offers you an Easy-Pay,
12-month budget payment plan.

g GAS HEAT IS ECONOMICAL. You'll
save on electricity costs. You'll
lower the costs of other domestic
.uses of gas in your home and
learn why gas heat is still your
best buy!

] 0 GAS HEAT LESSENS DEPENDENCE
ON FOREIGN OIL, Your state and

• federal governments support the
use of gas to replace oil where
practical to cut oil imports ,
reduce trade deficit.

Elizabethtown Gam
One Ilizabithtown Plaza • iliiabeth, NJ 07207

A NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDUSTRIIS COMPANY

Tht Improvement In natural gas supply Is welcome news. However, the need
continues to use this premium fuel efficiently, USI NATURAL GAS WISELY! IT'S

CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Offir good only in areis served by Elizibethlown Gis.

Scotch Plains swimmers take 4 medals
The efforts of Scotch Plains swimmers

were vital this past weekend as they con-
tributed four gold medals to Berkeley
Aquatic Club's victory in the AAU Seven
County Winter Swim League Division Cham-
pionships,

The first championship went to the
youngest swimmer, as Audry DiFrancesco

' outdistanced the league's best-by easily winn-
ing the 9/10 100 yard individual medley
event. Joy Henry -remained undefeated as a
13/14 breaststroker by winning the 100 yard
championship and Janet, Shinney broke her
best time in splashing to victory in the 100
yard backstroke event.

, Malcolm Robinson represented the male
swimmers well with a quick first in the 13/14
100 yard backstroke event.

Final score was Berkeley Aquatic Club
768, Cranford Recreation 471, Bridgewater
Community Pool 423 and West Essex YMCA
164.

Berkeley Aquatic Club finished the season .
undefeated for Coach Jim Wood. The AAU
squad from Berkeley Heights had previously
won all eight dual meets in the AA Division
Winter League competition.

The Seven-County Swimming Schampion-
ship was held at Cranford Municipal Pool in
Cranford.

GAL lists volleyball results Nets on top
The Nets continued in top form last week

with a victory over the Spikers. Annette
Durante, Kelly Huff and Terry Lanuto con-
tributed to this." Spikers Daryl DePaul, Erica
Populus, and Mary Brown put in excellent
playing for their team.

Jhe Setters defeated the Jumpers with
strong serves by Karen Meacham, and good
plays by Rebecca Firestone and Tracey
Pawlowski. Jumpers Leslie Hopson, Angela
Moore and Janet Massa put up a strong

defense. Standings are:
Nets : . . . . . ' 10-0
Setters 6-4
Spikers 4-6
Jumpers. .0-10

*
Don't forget softball registration! Fan-

wood.girls going out for G.A.L. softball
turn in your applications by March 18th.
Forms are available at Fanwood Boraueh
Hall.

YMCA has b'ball clinic
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA will have a
girls softball clinic and a coed
baseball clinic under the
direction of Fred Ungaretta,
physical education leacher at
Brunner School. The softball
clinic will be held on
Tuesdays, April' 10-May 15,
3:45-4:30 p.m. at a fee of 58
Members and S16 Non-

Members. The coed baseball
clinic will be held on Thursd-
ay, April 19-June 7, 3:45-4:30
p.m. and 4:30-5:15 p.m. The
fee for this program is Mem-
bers $10, and Non-Members
$20,

Sign ups for the above
programs can be completed
at Grand Street or Marline
Avenue.

BSU plans dance

Golf group
has bridge

The Women's Golf
Organization of Scotch Hills
Country Club will hold it's
Annual Benefit Desser-
Bridge on Noon, Tuesday,
March 27. This is the
organization's only fund-
raising project and is always a
huge .iimcwij,. Lovely bridge

The Black Student Union
at SPFHS will sponsor a
"Disco Scholarship Dance",
featuring D.J. Randy Pitts at

7:30 p.m. on Friday, March
16. Proceeds from the event
will be used for the BSU
Scholarship Fund.

w
Spring is just around the corner

Weddings/Birthdays, Mother's Day, &
Father's Day. All Your Gifts are here at
Bonney's.

We carry an assortment of Brass &
Pewter Animals, Brass Letter Openers &
Brass Ash Trays.

We have Glass Paper Weights and
Dried Flowers in Glass.

See our Unique Wooden Rose plus
many Wooden Accessories.

Bonney's of Westfleld Inc.
Colonial — Plus
132 E. Broad St.

233-1844
• • • » • » • • • • • • • • » • • •

y g
and door prizes will be awar-
ded. Proceeds from the affair
will go to the improvement of
the Club House.

Volleyball
at SPFHS

Opening its first season in
SPFHS, the Girl's Varsity
and Jr. Varsity Volleyball
teams plan an ambitious
schedule. The 24 girl team,
coached by Miss . Trudy
Resting, is slated to par-
ticipate in 11 games this
season, although this may be
expanded to 16.

Pending ' budgetary
decisions, the learn will ten-
tatively open on April 4,
against Johnson Regional
High School in Clark at 3:45
p.m.

Spring Clearance
W THE MOM I?

Jewelry • Pottery •Glass
Batik T-Shirts»Toys

Savings up to

50%
Both Stores

1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
452 Springfield Ave, Summit

While
Supplies

Last
66

PRUNING SHEARS
Compact-size, all-steel
pruner with non-stick
coated blades. Coil
spring, soft vjnyl grips.
Handy lock, 68

Quantities Limited

VENIZIA'S
Paint & Hardware

511 Tamil Rd.
Scotch Plains

322-8133
Weekdays 7:30-5:30

Sat. 7:30.5, Sun. 8-12:30

JTrueTtst Paints
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Puppeteers appear at Fanwood school Winter track

The Nifty Puppeteers, a professional puppet company, will be appearing at Covenant Chris-
tian School, dLaGrande Avenue, Fanwood, onf Friday, March 16, at 7:30 p.m. The 43-50
minute puppet program will include: An entertaining "Puppet Demonstration" with a FREE
give away puppet for a lucky child! "Nifty Bits," a variety show using hand puppets and life
size rod puppets with audience participation, humourous skits, and mime! LFolIowed by a
play, "The Crowded House" a European folk comedy, and an "Ultraviolet Finale" featuring
many unique colorful puppets in blackllght!

The Nifty Puppeteers, Steve, Dave and Chris Knight have performed at the Montclair Art
Museum, Saks Fifth Avenue, Western Electric, Morris Museum of Arts and Science, Northeast
Regional Puppetry Festival, Woodbridge Center, Museum of the City of New Yokr and many
other locations throughout the metropolitan area.

kThe program is being sponsored by the Covenant Christian School, All tickets will be
available at the door; adults $2, and children under 12, $1. Refreshments will be available. Am-
ple free parking is available on the South Avenue entrance to the school, For further informa-
tion call, 889-1927.

Homebuying magazine
offered by realtor

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors announces the first
issue of Homeward Bound, a
quarterly publication on
living and homebuying in
New Jersey, The magazine'
offers community infor-
mation and homes for sale in
10 counties and over 175
communities-from Sparta in
North Jersey to Freehold in
South Jersey with several
pages dedicated to the Towns
covered by the Friedrichs
Gallery,

Homeward Bound is the
combined effort of 8 New
Jersey Gallery of Homes
Realtors with a combined
printing of 150,000 copies.
According to Hank
Friedrichs, president of H,
Clay Friedrichg, I nc . "each
Gallery member has compiled
an overview of points of in-
terest, educational, cultural
and recreational facilities in
his area plus several pages of
available homes," An area
map and Gallery Guide are
included to further aid the
buyer in selecting the location
that best suits the family's
needs. "We feel that this
unique book will greatly ex-
pand the market for both the
buyer and seller," said
Friedrichs.

In addition to the residen-
tial mailing, complimentary
copies of Homeward Bound
are being placed in Newark

Airport and are being mailed
to major corporations, and
industries in Northern New
Jersey.

Additional copies
may be obtained by calling
the Friedrichs office nearest
you-Westfield, Fanwood or
Warren.

Off-Season

SALE!
$25 to $100
Factory Rebate*
Buy a quality Priedrich
room air conditionir
now during our Off.
Season Sale and save.
Got al2S to $100
factory rebate direct
from me and Priedrich.
Com* in today and
start saving.

•Robatos avallaols only from
participating, Autherized
Frladrien Dailen Cummer-
elal Hlaa do nst quality.

Friedrich
IT'S PUT TOGETHER BITTER

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains m ^
. (Across me strait from Police Stalion) •—~~j

Men.. Tugs,, Wsd., Fri. M
Thuri. 9-9
Sit. 9-5:30

Flinty a! Parking m f i l l

322-2180

HERITAGE FINANCE SERVICE INC.

Homeowners Loans To $50,000
Personal loans To *2,500

Fast Service
Call 322-9100

Apply by Phone
Get Confidential Service

Improve Your Home - Consolidate Your Bills
. Down Payment Loans on Homes

(No Prepayment Penalty)
Or Use It for Any of Your Personal Needs

800-982*5512401 A. PARK AVI ,
SCOTCH PLAINS

SiCOND MORTQAOE LOANS
UUW,W,Utttil,M4J|itllllM<tMMHt')t1Jtll»IMtlMtntHlt)'

in review
The SPFHS Winter Track

team, coached by Jeff
Spring, ended its season last
week with a dual meet record
of 2-0. The first victory came
over a tough Rahway team
45-32, The second dual meet
win came against "Cranford
47-30. In both dual meets
outstanding performances
were turned in by Paul
Mariano and Mike Towle in
the 60 yard dash, John
Powers in 60 yard high hur-
dles and high jump, Eric
Fochesato in 440, Andy
Paterson In 880, • Paul
Sieczka and Kevin Schmaltz
in the mile, John McCurdy in
the 2 mile, Vic DiFrancesco
and Bob Kilgannon in the
shot put.

Many athletes received

medals in invitational relays
this past season and three
runners, John Powers, Paul
Mariano and Mike Towle,
qualified for the state meet.

The team was very en-
thusiastic and had many
more participants than In the
past. On a whole, the team
did a fine job.

SINGER
Sewing
Miichine
'.TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD

All Makes & Models

Check Tension • Drive
Shaft • Cleiin Race

•Clean Hook • Adjust
• Balance Whssl • Oil
& Lubricate • Chtck

Electrical System
Reg, $19.50

Foreign & Domestic
Pick-up & Delivery AvallibU

ACE SEWING CENTER
791 ROUTE 22 WEST

NO. PLAINFIELD 754-6667
Mxl M tFSIfMft'l Nbrici

INTERIOR PLANTS & FLOWERS
Professionals in design & maintenance

of interior plants for home & office.

•See our selection of washable silk
flowers In a rainbow of Spring
colors. Bring in your own con-
tainer or choose from our stock.

•Interior landscaping • residential &
commercial • large & small jobs.
Maintenance contracts available.

• Fresh flowers for all occasions.
•Visit our greenhouses. Great plants
at great prices.

590 North Ave.
Fanwood

9-6 M • Sat.
10-4 Sun.

232-3534

on Spring Fashions
Del Mar Woven Wood Shades

and
Classique Blinds

Get up to 20% OFF on
Latest Spring Fashions

(Installation Available-Extra Charge).

Charles Lecher, Inc.
407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-8774

SHHH!
RHiEM*
AIR CONDITIONING
AT WORK

No need to shout over a
Rheem Central Air Condition-
Ing system. It's quiet. There are
so many models and sizes of
RheemCentral Air Conditioning
systems there's one just right for
any home. And proper installa-
tion means quiet operation
when Rheem is at work.

Rheem Super High Efficiency
Central Air Conditioning. Big
four sided coil means tow fan
speed, low noise level.

Call Today For A Free Estimate

Honeywell
Thermostats & Electronic

Clemers
Aprilalre Humidifiers

Central Conditioning
Company

Scotch Plains » 233 5330

yiiDfiiiHHHiioiiNHBiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiuiiifiisiifiHuiiiiDiiiiHinniaiiHMiniiiaitHNMMtt

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
WINDOW & SCREEN REPAIR

WINDOW SHADES
KEYS MADE (For Foreign Cars Too)

TERRE LAWN PRODUCTS
LAWN MOWERS

(Sales, Repairs, & Sharpening)

I COOPER'S HARDWARE STORE
1 1928 Westfieid Ave, * Scotch Plains
I 322-5852

.**- - ailllllUIIIICUUUUIUUClllttUntli
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It's Girl Scout week!
Girl Scouts and Brownies throughout Scotch Plains-

Fanwood are taking part in many activities .during
March 12-17 helping to celebrate National Girl Scout
Week.

Local merchants co-operated by permitting several
troops to use their windows to display posters and crafts
depicting what scouting means to them.

Many troops are busy performing various volunteer
services throughout the community.

Another group of troops took part In a camping
adventure at Camp Lou Henry Hoover during the week-
end.

Girl Scout enrollment includes over 700 girls from our
community, learning that scouting is a fun way to live.

tt\rnY" welcomes sports director
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is proud to an-
nounce the hiring of Fred

NOWSYOUR
CHANCETOSHOW

YOU CARE

1 If yeu'rg intended in Arn ica, this
i§ fer you B&,ausg we're leaking (or
young mt-ri and itomen beiwten ihg

g
ideaU uhich mike this nation gr#af
And what holier usy fa serve your
nation than with the United Stale*

1 Air Fercg5

Our standards afg high, iiand^ds
which c^mi ever mto seme ef the
fines i technical training in the nit ion
Along with dn Air Force job comes
the chance is eam your two year as
seciaie degree through th*? Community
College of the Aif Force

Call new if you're interested in a
geed job, a geed salary, and ah un-
equated feeling ef iervice and pnde.
For information, contact

/

8gt. Curt Moors
757-3933

s

Ungaretta as paruime sports
director. Mr, LJngaretta
comes to the YMCA with an
extensive background In
physical education. His
education includes a B.A. in
Physical Education from
Kean College', a Master
Degree in physical education
from Trenton State and he is
currently working towards a
Master Degree in special
Education at Trenton State.

Besides teaching in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school system for the past
four years as a Physical
Education teacher, Mr,
Ungaretta has also given ex-
tensive volunteer hours to the
YMCA and after school ac-
tivlties.

The duties of Sports Diree-
tor will include direct super-
vision of a good majority of
the youth sports leagues and
clinics. Also, a major respon-
sibility will be the planning
and supervision of the sum-
mer sports clinics program.

GARDEN
SEEDS!

NEW STOCK
Rtad Your

Seed Catalogue
But

Don't Mail Your
Order Until. You
Check Our

Stock!

The Area's Largest
Selection!

Vegetables»Herbs
Annual & Perennial

Flowers
ONIONSBTS

Burpee^Fredonia
Vaugharr-Mandeville

Peat Pots, Planting Formula, S l id Trays, etc.

Men,

9 to J p.m.

2720 PARK AVI. f SOUTH PLAINFIILD
756-5445

iANKAMffUCABD»VISA«MASTIR CHAWIiUNIGUI WU

Rossi is honored
...Our Concern

By Scotch Plains-Fanwood Joint PTA Council

Gifted Child Committee
.There is a growing movement in the United States and ex-

pecially in New Jersey for special education to meet the needs
of gifted children. It is a proven fact that when their needs are
not met, gifted children become bored and uncommitted to
learning. Thousands of gifted children who enter school with
high motivation and great anticipation experience frustration
and eventually come to regard school as dull and
uninteresting. This apathy often leads to disenchantment with
learning, discipline problems, and a high dropout rate.

Developing the full potential of these gifted children is now
, a prime concern of the educators in-this district. The state, has

mandated that every child is entitled to a thorough and effi-
cient education (often referred to as T&E). The New Jersey
Administrative Code further mandates that each district pro-
vide educational opportunities for exceptionally gifted and
talented pupils.

Each school In the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district
now has PTA representatives who attend monthly meetings
for an exchange of information and ideas concerning the
education of gifted children. The members of this committee
are actively involved in working with the Board of Education
and the DCC Committee for the Gifted Child. The primary
goal of the PTA Gifted Child Committee is to encourage the
development of an effective program to meet the needs of the
exceptional student.

Tetons at the library

On Saturday, March 10, Anthony P, Rossi was Honored as
President of the Funeral Oireclors Association of Essex and
Union Counties for 1978-79, ath the Chanlicler, Millburn. Pic-
tured above are Bernadeiie Stoecker, Chairperson; Mr. Rossi;
Congressman Peter W, Rodino, 'guest speaker; Jo Ann
Kovalcik; Co-Chairperson; and Mrs. Rose Rossi.

Workshops: women
iii transition

"Atop the Grand Tetons"
will be the topic of Ed
Bauer's slide-illustrated
presentation at the Scotch
Plains Public Library, Scotch
Plains, on Tuesday, March
20th, Admission Is free to the
lecture, which will begin at 8 •
P.M.

Mr. Bauer, a Scotch Plains
resident and an experienced
backpacker and hiker, will
describe his two trips to the
Tetons. The glaciers and
wildlife at these spectacularly
scenic heights are profusely
illustrated in Mr. Bauer's
slides. His presentation will
keynote a special meeting of
the Sierra Club's Loantaka
Group, and will be followed
by refreshments and informal
discussion of environmental
issues.

Non-members are invited
to all events and meetings
sponsored by the Loantaka
Group, which is part of the
New Jersey Chapter of the
Sierra Club. The Group
derives its membership from
Union and Morris counties

TERMITES

BE SURE... BLISS htgp bt tn itrving ihi
Homi Ownirfpr i7¥IARS. Foricom-
Dlila met INSPECTION of yoyr hflmi
by a Termite Control Exptft, supervised
by thi finest technical staff, phont our
nearcs! local office:

756-6666

BUSS TERMITE CONTROl
Di¥. Bl i i i fitsFmrnstor Cefftpsny * I1T. 1 §82

On* ef Ihi Oldssl k Large!!

and adjacent areas, and
sponsors educational presen-
tations as well as hikes and
outings in nearby natural
areas.

H.S. artists
on display

The Fanwood Memorial
Library is now displaying a
variety of art pieces done by
students at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. High School.
Elinor Peter has chosen to
exhibit drawings, water-
colors, tempera, colored pen-
cil and a pastel from among
her students* work, while
Richard Lupojs displaying
some of his students'
photographs and drawings.
Craft f o m the work of Gin-
ny Malpas' classes includes
weaving, string art, batik,
enamels, wood carving,
macrame, and many ceramic
pieces, large and small.

Friends and parents are
urged to visit the Fanwood
library to see the talent
evident in this exhibit which
will be on display until March
31.

Potiuck for
the Dems

On March 19 at 7 p.m. the
Fanwood Democratic Club is
having their Annual Potiuck
Dinner at the United.-Na-
tional Bank in Fanwood. You
are invited to make your
favorite dish and bring a
friend! Cost is only S2.50 per
person.

A Spring series of two
evening workshops and four
daytime workshops for
women interested in entering,
reentering, or changing
careers, will be offered by the
Women's Center for Career
Planning of Union County
Technical Institute &
Vocational Center, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J., Shirley Alper, Director
of SCCP announced. All day
and evening workshops will
meet for two-hour periods
once a week for six con-
secutive weeks commencing
April 17 and 19. Tuition for
each workshop is Si8.

Workshops will be
"Becoming Assertive" which
will attempt to assist women
to understand their assertive
rights without violating the
rights of others. "Women in
Transition": Decision
Making for New Careers"
which Is focused on aiding
participants to set
educational and/or oc-
cupational goals and to
develop a personal plan of
aciton. "In-Depth Career
Search Process" which will
help women who have
defined career goals to con-
centrate on the skills needed
to locate appropriate job or
educational and training op-
portunities. "Confidence
Building & Coping with
Stress" to help women assess
and be aware of their abilities
as well as develop strategies
for coping with career
decisions and conflicting
family roles.

Spring workshops schedule
is as follows/ Daytime-
Tuesdays, April 17-May 22 -
"Women in Transition:
Decision making for New
Careers": 9:50-11:35 a.m.,
"Becoming Assertive": 10:45
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Evening: Thursdays, April
19-May 24, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

"Women in Transition:
Decision Making for New
Careers" and "Becoming
Assertive".

For further information
and registration details,
please call WCCP, Union
County Technical Institute &
Vocational Center, (201) 889-
2000, ext. 294 or 317.

Cyclist
is cited

Harold Volz of Scotch
Plains was honored at the
annual dinner of.the Central
Jersey Bicycle Touring
Society in Woodbrldae.
Volz, a teacher at Linden
High School, logged 7,460
miles both touring and com-
muting daily between his
home and the school this past
year of 1978; Other recipients
were Frank Lotito'%vjth 9,669
miles who Is from the
Metuchen area, Kevin
Newman, 5,587 of Union
Beach, jerry Click of Fords
with 5,467 and Bud Weeks of
Cranford with 5,052 miles.

Commission
to meet

The Scotch , Plains
Recreation Commission will
meet In executive session at a
special meeting on Saturday,
March 17 at 10 a.m., Room
113, Municipal Building to
discuss personnel matters.
The executive session is not
open to the public'.

Meat should be frozen at
10°F. or less, and as quickly
as possible.

"For The Finest Lawn You
Ever HadlawnamaT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Oarden

REVEILLE,
LUESIWf K 1 Ni» Ffuf lUID [ « »

232-7080
CRANFORD • WESTFIELD • GAfcWOOD

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE
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Complete Insurance
N.J. Certified Pesticide Applicators
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Specialist to speak
Dr. Lesley Morrow of

Scotch Plains, H.i, will be a
speaker at the Spring con-
ference of the New Jersey
Reading Teachers
Association, Dr. Morrow
teaches in the Com-
munication Sciences Dept. at
Kean College, The topic of

Storytelling Techniques to
1 nprove Listening Com-
prehension." Dr. Morrow
will also be speaker at the an-
nual convention of the Inter-
national Reading Association
held this year in Atlanta in
April.

Dr. Morrow presents many

districts. She has published
many articles in professional
journals. Her .latest
publication is a teacher han-
dbook entitled "super tips

for Storytelling and Building
Language Arts Skills"
published by Instructor
Publications. The book will
be published in early April. ,

Chit Chat

Painting together at school

her presentation is "Creative workshops in local school

Our 26th Year
REAL ESTATE»INSURANCE»APPRAISALS

Note;
"We're the biggest. We sold
the most-,1' they shout, Re-
member, empty barrels make
lots of noise!

List with a professional

322-6800
322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

Students create at Scotch Plains Baptist Nursery school,

Painting together at the
easel is only one of the
creative and cooperative ven-
tures at the Scotch Plains
Baptist Nursery School, This
is one of the many activites
that the children participate
in each day. The Nursery
School's program is planned
to aid in the development of
small arid large muscle coor-
diantion, peerceptual coor-
'diantlon and creative ex-
pression while providing a
happy learning atmosphere.

The Nursery School staff is
trained to respond to the in-
dividual needs of each child
and to encourage feelings of
security and confidence,"

SECOND TIME
AROUND

Mary McEnerney has been v-
honored this year for the se- ?t
cond time with membership
in the Million Dollar Sales,,
Club, sponsored by the New ^ ^
Jersey Assoc ia t ion of
Realtors. She has been with
our firm only three years,
which makes her achieve-
ment quite remarkable. It may be the "luck of the Irish," or
perhaps she "bequiles with blarney" -whatever it is that has
helped Mary achieve her success we'd all like to have a share
of it.

Mary lives with her husband John and two children Tara and
Allison on Norman Place in Westfieid and is very actively in-
volved in her community and church. Her energy and en-
thusiasm are boundless. She is a graduate of Dominican Col-
lege In Blauveit, Fordham University and the New Jersey
Realtor institute. She's a real asset to our firm and a fine
representative of the Real Estate Profession.

oAhn Johnston,, Inc.
m J REALTOR ^REALTOR

(201)232.5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey iflijiMiViifl

fVENINQSCALL:
Ann Allan , - , , , . , , , 232-SQ8S
Sheldon Andersen 233423a
Mary MeineVney 232-5491

Seity Ryan
James A. Halpln
Sennle Suekno
Henry L. Sehwlering

233-0591
232-6285
2324171
3224871

Presently the Nursery
School is accepting a limited
number of registrations for
the 1979-80 school year. It
offers a choice of morning
and afternoon classes for
three, four and five year olds,
three days a week. There is a
special afternoon class for
older four year olds who
either just miss the cut-off
dates for kindergarten or who
are kindergarten age

For an
appointment or additional in-
formation call the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church at 322-
5487.

Pope John XXIII ,
Head of R.C. Church

Died; 1963
Last Will; Reaffirmed his
faith and his gratitude for the
honors given to him by the
Church, He expressed 2 ear-
thly wishes: that his own
family attend his burial ser-
vice, and, in a codicil, that
the Lateran Palace transfor-
mation into the Holy See of
the Roman Vicarate, be
completed.

Continued from page 8

She was named a member,
of the Dean's Honor List,

A freshman at Beaver,
Miss Belsser is majoring in
fine arts. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood. High
School.

Kathy MuJhoIland a 77
graduate of SPFHS has
qualified for the Dean's List
at Glassboro State College.
Kathy is majoring in
Education. She is the
daughter of John and Mary
Ellen Mulholland, Fanwood.

***
Mrs. Beth Venezia of 23

Laurel Place, Fanwood
graduated February 25 from
Kean College with a B.A. A
member of Kappa Delta Pi
Honor Society, Mrs. Venezia
graduated Magna Cum
Laude. She Is the mother of
David, Christopher and Jane
Venezia.

***
Marc Goldberg of Scotch

Plains has been elected copy
editor of The College Repor-
ter, the weekly student
newspaper at Franklin and
Marshall College,

He is a junior, served as
assistant copy editor this past
year, Goldberg, who is an
English/Spanish major, is the
son of Mr. Barnet Goldberg
and Mrs. Stephen Siner, 1161
Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains.

*•*

Airman William J. Leahy
III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Leahy Jr. of
Terrill Road, Fanwood, has
been assigned to Chanute
AFB, 111., after completing
Air Force basic training.

•**

Cadet Steven F, Baker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
S. Baker of 2249 Westfieid
Ave., Scotch Plains has been
named to the Dean's List for
outstanding » academic
achievement at the U.S. Air
Force Academy.

Upon graduation from the
academy, the cadet will be
commissioned a second
lieutenant and awarded a
B.S. degree.

Miss Lisa Rodriguez, a
freshman at Lynchburg
College, Lynchburg,
Virginia, is spending her
spring vacation touring with
the Lynchburg College Con-
cert Choir.

Miss Rodriguez is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Rodriguez, 4 Wlnfield
Place, Fanwood. She is a
graduate of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School.

+*•

Beverly Clausen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas B,
Clausen of 29 Estelle Lane,
Fanwood has been cited for
her academic aehievemnet at
Beaver College.

She was named a member
of the Dean's Honor List.

A senior at Beaver, Miss
Clausen is majoring in
graphics. She is a graduate of
SP-F High School.

Miss Clausen is layout
editor for the yearbook. She
Is also a member of the forum
committee.

Karen Home has been
named to the Dean's List at
The King's College, Briar-
cliff Manor, New York, with
a 3.54 grade point average for
the Fall 1978 semester. Miss
Home, a senior physical
education major, is the
daughter fo Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Home of Scotch
Plains.

Joy Lynn Hendrick of
Fanwood, an Ithaca College
junior, has been elected Vice
President of the I.C. chapter
of Delta Psi Kappa, national
professional physical
education sorority. She will
serve through the *79-'80
academic year.

Miss Hendrick, a Dean's
List student for scholarship,
was the sorority's treasurer

Cadet Baker, a member of I a s t v,ear- A n«ld hockey let-
the class of 1981, will wear a t e r winner the last two years,

insilver star
recognition
scholastic

Insignia
y ,

she palyed on the State Sch-
of superior mpionship field hockey team
performance. i n .'78.

SCOTCH PLAINS LANDMARK
Formerly the old "Grist Mill" built by Simeon Lambert, circa 1840 from which Lam-
bert's Mill Road derived it's name...now faithfully restored to retain the ageless charms
of it's era,,,Wide plank floors, heavy exposed beams (some from a windmill which
stood on the property and was constructed, circa 1760), two beautiful fireplaces, Dutch
door and 1 'A acre wooded setting.,,14 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths - $198,000,

BARRETT & CRAENf
• • • Realtors • • •

-Three Colonial Offices'1

2 New Providence Rd,
Mountainside

233-1800

43 Elm Street
Westfieid
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfieid
232-6300

J
SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD

SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY



Is gas in Short supply? Kiwanis has garage sale
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Blind guest to speak
25

Continued from page 1
rent increase will be "coming
out of the dealer's pocket.

At Fanwood Exxon, Ralph
Spagnola, the station owner,
will be .out of gasoline on
Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, despite cutbacks In
evening hours, His allocation
represents a ten percent cut-
back in his 1979 business. If
he could get all the gas he
wants, he could sell 120 per-
cent of his 1978 allocation.
He attributes the Increased
sales to the fact that some
stations have experienced
deeper cutbacks than others,
and drivers are going to dif-
ferent stations to fill up, "1
may start limiting the
customers in $8 or S10 per
sale," he said. "But I'm
going to have preferential
treatment for my regulars,"

Mike Cortese at Roclon is
closing on Sundays, too - to
stretch supplies, as insurance
against end-of-month
runouts. " I 'm not sure my
allocation will hold up," he
said,

Rickwood's Is on
allocation, The gallon sales
are higher this year, because
last year's very severe
weather resulted in less
driving and reduced gas sales.
Therefore, the allocation
represents a cutback, "I
won't know until I put in a
request for additional sup-
plies, whether I'll get it or
not," Bill Rick wood said.

Meanwhile, . at Scotch
Plains Gulf on 2650 Route
22, Bart Bendix is pumping
whatever he wants, "If we
order 50.000 gallons we get it,
150,000 gallons we get it," he
said, "We're on no allocation
at present.

That doesn't mean the
regulations won't change
tomorrow, Bendix notes.
"We're experiencing
'business as usual' at the
moment, but one overnight
telephone call could change,
all that",.,,and Bart expects
that phone call will be coming
soon. He and other station
owners have ben polled by
the gas retailers group, to
establish business levels for
March, April and May and to
compare the figures to 1978

and to 1972 to 'determine
which numbers are higher.
"We're very confused, we
don't know much more than
anybody else," Bendix said.

Fanwood Shell Service's
Bob Kiefer has no noteable
cutback effect right now. The
allocation represents a five
percent reduction to him, and
he doesn't foresee his station
running out of gasoline in the
immediate future. "As of
now, we've got no changes in
our hours, nor limits on sales,
but the rules and regulations
change day by day," he said.

Each station has a unique
sales record and unique
problems to face. Consider
F&B Auto Service on Front
Street. Right now, the 1978
allocation is no problem.
There are no reductions in
sales and/or hours. But that
may well change drastically in
April. It seems that last
April, F&B, a Getty station,
posted gas prices higher than
many other stations in town.
Naturally, many .drivers
changed their station last
April, resulting in reduced
sales at F&B, Now, with
prices comparable to their
neighbors, an allocation
based upon their April, 1978
sales record will be very
tough. They're pumping
90,000 to 100,000 gallons a
month. Last year, in April,
they pumped 75,000.gallons.
The allocation will cost them
a 25 percent drop in business!

The impact of the Iran oil
cutbacks is, reportedly, five
percent. The resultant reduc-
tion in hours, loss of supplies
through allocations, etc., ap-
pears to have an impact far
greater than five percent
upon some gasoline retailers
in the area, little impact upon
others. It all depends upon
the oil company, the
allocation, the business level
for 1979, Garry Hay ward of-
fers one man's analysis of the
situation. "In the last crisis,
loaded tankers were offshore.
Once the price went up, there
was plenty for all. Same with
natural gas. Once we got
deregulation, you began
reading ads for new natural
gas customers." Garry
blames Washington

wmmm
NEW LISTING

Your search is over, here's your three bedroom, 2Vi
bath home! It's a friendly house with a convenient
center hail floor plan. 23' living room, formal dining
room, den, and modern eat in kitchen. On a quiet cul-
de-sac in friendly Fanwood. $88,000.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS •EST, 1927

322.7700

Fanwiuid Oil ice — Sninli & Mar i me
Wesifield Office — Norlh & L-lmer 233-1X165
Warren Office — Opp- King Cieiuue Inn 647-622:

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis is actively
working toward a successful
Giant Garage Sale to be held
at the Fanwood Railroad
Station on Saturday, April
28, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Contracts have been
mailed out to previous
exhibitors, and additional in-
terestred vendors are
requested to contact Mr.
Jack Nagle 753-7426, or write
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club at P.O. Box 24,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076. Double car spaces are
bing offered at $15.00. The
Kiwanis Club expects all
spaces to be reserved by April
15. Throughout the day
members of the Kiwanis will

Banker on
Qorfimittee

Mrs. Magdalen Lynes,
president of Arch Federal
Savings of Elizabeth, has
been appointed to the 1979
Committee on Mutual In-
stitutions of the United States
League of Savings
Associations. The appoin-
tment was announced by
Joseph T, Benedict, president
of the League and chairman
of the board and president of
Freedom Federal Savings and
Loan Association, Worcester,
Massachusetts.

be serving refreshments con-
sisting of hot dogs and
sauerkraut, soda, juice, cof-
fee, etc.

All proceeds of the sale will
' be used to help needy residen-
ts and organizations in the
immediate area,
terested vendors are request-
ed to contact Mr. Jack Nagle
753-7426, or write to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club at P. O. Box 24,

Advancement in electronic
assistance for the blind will
be demonstrated for the
Scotchwood Square Club,
next Tuesday, by a college
graduate, sightless from bir-
th. With a costly new in-
strument, Mrs. Joan Leonard
of Edison has developed a
reading capability equalling
the average person of her
years and education. She
holds on M.A, degree.

This program will be
presented at the 8 p.m.
meeting of the club In Mc-
Cord Hall in the Masonic
Temple, Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains, March 20,

The evening program, to
be conducted by Herbert R.
Peck, is the first of several
contemplated for the year at
which wives and others in
members' families will be
guests.

NEW LISTING
SCOTCH PLAINS-SOUTH SIDE

Be the first to see this executive home on a professionally landscaped acre. 4 BR ex-
panded ranch, LR with cathedral ceiling, DR, FR, well-equipped kitchen with laundry
& powder rooms adjoining. 3 full baths + 2 halves. Magnificently panelled basement
with maid's room'and game room, Central air, electric garage doors, underground
sprinkler system, plus loads of extras." Hurry, this home won't last, $177,500.

Evts. Circle Wichnnskj 756-4394

^ SCHWflRTZ flCENCY
^ ^ Realtor

1827 E. Second St, 322-42QO

SCOTCH PLAINS & VICINITY
$67,900

SPLIT LEVEL!
Change into something comfortable a charming
7 room split level home of lasting quality! 3
large bedrooms, 2 fuH baths, family room, liv-
ing room with fireplace, formal dining room,
modern eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, base-
ment, attached garage in Scotch Plains.

$795900
SPLIT LEVEL

Treasures are not always buried! This outstan-
ding split level home is one of them! 3 spacious
bedrooms, 2Vi baths, family room living room
with raised hearth fireplace, formal dining
room, modern dine-in kitchen with dishwasher,
basement, attached garage, central air condi-
tioning in Fanwood.
V.A. & F.H.A. Mortgages available to
qualified buyers.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
RiALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

I"

k

5 BEDROOMS - 3Vi BATHS
SCOTCH PLAINS

*k V- , j . - .

• Large family's home
• All spacious rooms
• Bar B-Q fireplace family room
• Appliance laden kitchen
• Laundry area off kitchen
• Basement • double garage
• Superb quality construction
• June occupancy
• Only SI43,000

OUR OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886
£<K 3 t K

IN FANWOOD, GO FIRST CLASS
We are so proud of the fine condition of this tastefully
dicorated recint home In a park like setting of tall trees.
Paneled family room beamed dining room, big gas grill
patio, 3 bedrooms 1 Vi baths, but come see for yourself.
Asking $75,500, Owner wants offer.

OUR FINEST IN SCOTCH PLAINS!
Such a pretty setting for this large rambling 4 bedroom
home for the growing family! New country kitchen and
breakfast room, den, fireplace, family room, roc room,
gas grill and more for $135,900! Delightful to see!

REALTORS

356 Park Ave,5 Scotch Plains

322-9102
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Chief Michael Rossi warns of con artists' arrival with spring
Continued from page 1

be cleaning your living room
rug for the rest of your life.
The sealing technique Is, a
sham. However, the price is
so cheap that it is awfully
tempting. These men usually
come from the shore area,
have no name on theri trucks
and, as a rule, are beyond the
reaches of the law. The only
way to control them is to
deny them and to advise the
Police- Department of their
presence. Our Canvassing
Ordinance will enable us to
control their operation.
3. The Money Finder-Usually
a three person operation. A
person pretends to find a
large sum of money. Is
willing to share it with you if
you would withdraw a con-
siderable savings from your
bank to insure good faith.
You will wind up with an en-

velope full of newspaper
clippings. Also, if you are a
law abiding citizen, remem-
ber the law says finders are
not keepers until a six month
period has elapsed without a
claimant to same. If someone
finds something and wishes
to share it %vlth you, call the
Polfce Department at your
first opportunity. Women
and men usually deal In this
type of a fraud operation.
4. The Phony State Inspector-
(, Oil Burners) will usually
request to check your oil
burner. He will claim the
state has received complaints
of the heavy smoke emitting
from your chimney. Usually
a two man operation that
preys on the elderly. They
will cause a small flare type
exposive in the area of your
oil burner and then threaten
to condemn the house unless
a substantial sum of money

be posted with the stale in-
suring that repairs will be
made immediatedly. The
elderly, fearful of losing their
home, often times yield to
this tremendous • pressure.
One man will stay at the
house while the other will
escort one of the victims to
the bank.

If the fraud has reached the
point to which you have gone
to the bank out of fear, then
tell the bank employee you
are being forced to withdraw
your money. He will call the
police immediately. Remem-
ber, no one has the right to
enter your home without
your permission. When in-
doubt, ask them to wait,
lock the door and call the
police.

5-The Wandering Trio (as
a rule)-Usually three women,
but, at times, a male com-

panion tags along. This is a
Gypsy type operation as they
wander from place to place
looking for̂  possible victims.
Their aim is to get into your
house through a ruse, con-
fusion and sometimes in-
timidation. They will sud-
denly appear in your
backyard or your front lawn.
They will seek aid as one of
them pretends to be pregnant
or they will ask to use the
bathroom. If entry is permit-
ted, you've been had. One
will keep you occupied while
the others will ransack you
house. They have no fear and
will mistreat you if necessary.

Do not, under any con-
ditions, permit them to enter
your home. Advise them,
through the door, that you
are calling the police. "They
will disappear," states Chief*
Rossi, "because they do ap-

Selling your home?

We have 25,©oo
friends to help you!

When you list your hem# for
ule vsriih us, you get th i service! of
our stiff, plui 25,000 other silts
profiiiienals.

Obviously, we're • local com-
pmy. But wt'fe also mtmbers of
the Homes For Living Nitwork,
with 2,000 offices and 25,000 sales
associates throughout the United
States and Canada

A picture and description of
your home in our exclusive Homes
For Living magazine reaches the
local market, as well as out-of-town
buyers. They repretent one-third of
all home sales:

To sell your home fast - at the
fight price - eill ui.'-Well go to
work for you - 2i,000 strong.

It
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ir

J
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If

I
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"It 's Time to Get Wiser" •.

322-4400 . = _
Betta Noll Joanna GallaQhtr'., Mary Hanson

Dennis Wiser Jan Bradway . __ Lynns Miller
Barbara Shuser Frank Wiior -• Marguerite Waters

'451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

"We Sell America"... Right Have In Your Htnt Town!

NEW LISTING -- COMMERCIAL
2 FAMILY

Well maintained Victorian,,.6 rooms each fioor,.,two
working fireplaces...copper plumbing,..newer
separate gas furnaces...rewlred...excellent for profes-
sional/commercial in Fanwood, Asking $111,000. -

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

pear to vanish and almost
always difficult to locate,"

6. Phony Bank Examiner
will ask you to withdraw your
money from your savings ac-
count so that they can check
on the honesty of their bank
employees. "There is no such
procedure," says Chief
Rossi, "and this type of a
request should be reported to
the police immediately."

The above mentioned
frauds are the most common,
reports Chief Rossi and,
while they haven't occurred
recently, they have all been
perpertrated in Scotch Plains
over the years and they have
always been heartbreaking.

Most of the victims have
been elderly couples who,
quite1 naturally, are easily
threatened. In a case in-
'volving phony state oil bur-
ner inspeotors, a very elderly
couple lost almost every bit
of their life savings. We ap-
prehended the suspects a year
later but the elderly couple
were too confused and too
fearful to make any iden-
tification.

A widow lost a considrable
amount of money to the
'Gypsy Trio' and this too was
heartbreaking.

Others have also been vie-
timized by this operation but,
fortunately, their loss has
been minimal in most cases
thus far.

"In conclusion," says
Chief Rossi, "Remember, no
one may enter your home
unless you permit them to do
so; and remember to call the
Pollce-322-7100 whenever
concerned or in doubt, regar-
dless of the situation. Your
concern is our concern."

Some people believe that
apes can talk but don't for
fear of being put to work.

*€»*•

PARKWOOD RANCH
Beautifully kepi brick and frame Home ̂ surrounded by
towering trees In moit attractive Parkwood 'section of
Scotch Plains. Living room with fireplace, dining room, eat
in kltchrfn, first floor family room, 3 bedrooms, I Vi baths,
2 car garage, central air, $107,000.

Now; you can live in New Jersey,
the way you vacation in Florida.

1
R1ALTY CO., INC,

654-6960
"in the prafiSllonil building"

1020 Sprlngfitld Avenue • Mountilmide, N.J. 07092

Marianne Muoio REALTOR

Sales Office: 454 Prospect Avenue,
West Orange, New Jersey, 07052,
Open every day 10AM to 8,PM,
Telephone: (201) 731 -6064.

Marketing by: Alvin Preiss, Inc., New York City

\*fe"¥e got great plans for you Uv\f\fest Orange

A new, year-round resort lifestyle in one
of New Jersey's most prestigious locations.

Two and three-bedroom villas with
pristine stucco walls capped by terrg-cotta
roof tiles, in the architectural style you fell in
love wifri—in Florida, or California or on frie
Costa del Sol.

Surrounded by woods, ponds, 10
night-lighted tennis courte, two outdoor
pools, an indoor pool, four racquetball
courte and the luxurious Eagle Ridge
Clubhouse. - .

Included in the low pre-construc-
tion prices ($115,700 to $146,900
subject to increase without notice
are quarry-tiled kitchens and
courtyards, redwood cathedral
ceilings, fireplaces, skylights,
lofts, greenhouse windows,
decks and more.

Visit, call or write today.

TheVUlas

IMMACULATE SPLIT - 2Vi BATHS '*
3 bedrooms, 2Vt baths, family room, fireplace, cen-
tral air conditioning are a -few of the amenities of-
fered by this comfortable split level on a quiet tree
lined winding court In suburban Fanwood. $79,900.

CENTURY21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
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classified rate:$1.00 f lr i t 12 words
150 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted services tours
NURSES•RN

A challenging opportunity to work in an expanding JCAH accraditid
'specialized hospital. Openings on all shifts. Excellent benefits. Apply to
Personnel Department John E, Runnells Hospital of Union County,
Valley Road & Plalnfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights, N.J. 322-7240, ixt.
232.

An Equal Opportuniiy Imployer M/F
(2075)3/15

C A R I I R • Real Istate Salas, Man
or woman. Training and oppor-
tunity with reputable firm. Call
Charles W. Rokoany, Realtor,
232.9300. Westfleld. 3/15

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR NEEDED
Work from home on your hours,
Commission basis. Call anytime
for Friday morning appointment,
322-5286,

for sale
Boat For Sale

43' Viking Double Cabin, 19?6.
Lots of extras. Owner transferrad,
l i k ing S122.000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 8B4.B711, 687-3040,
763-8197. NC/TF

ENGLISH RIDING OUTFIT • Black
vilvst helmet Size B-T/B; breaehrss
26 waist; boots fit size 6-7. Will
sell separately. Call 322-5469 after
6p.m, NC/tf

WHIRLPOOL compact washer &
dryer. Exe. condition. S1SQ/pair.
Call 322-2367 PD3/1S

3 piece bedroom set. Excellent
condition, reasonable. 232-1140,

PD3/15

PfRIGO carriage, brown, BX-
oellent condition, mattress in-
cluded. Call 322-2367 PD3/15

1i7B Windrast 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List §9195 save S1200. Sale
Price S789S. Call 887-3040 or
964-8711. „ TF/NC

TORO a H.P, Tractor - 42" cutting
blade, 7 yrs. old, great shape! Will
accept a reasonable offer. Call!
581.4879, Pd-3/22,

services
ALUMINIUM and vinyl siding, gut-
ters, leaders, Iron railings. Buy
now and save. 756-8855. Work
guaranteed, terms arranged.

PD3/15

PIANO TUNING-David Bal l ,
233-2134 4/2B

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

.Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable. 752-4504 TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, INTERIOR; EX-
TERIOR, Free estimate, insured.
Call 889-6200 TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrics-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5058 (I643)tf

TONVS TV
232-8900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. . TF

ALUMINIUM awnings, door
hoods, patio hoods, doors and
windows . 756.6655. Work
guaranteed. Terms arranged.

PD3/15

PIANO WORKSHOP. Pianos tun-
ed, repaired and rebuilt. Also
piano instruction. Special offer
with this ad, $20 per tuning.
276-4280. Offer expires April 21,
1979. (2077)4/19

instruction

Tole Classes, day or evening ses-
sions, register now, Crafty Quail,
322-7733. 3/15

Piano Lessons • Beginners and
advanced, children and adults.
Call Mrs. Helen Tamburello,
322-5059. (1691)TF

Rute-SaxophoneClarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
TF

Are you a boy or girl interested in
target shooting? Must be ages
10-15 years old. Learn with a NRA
Certified Instructor. Club meets in
area. Call 754-4278. 3/8,3/15

Tours
Mrs, Arlene Crane, a teacher of
French at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High and a former resident of
France, will be forming a group of
seven students to participate in a
unique type of tour. The group will
spend two weeks early this sum-
mer visiting areas around Rou«n,
St. Malo, Angers, Tours (in tho
Loire Valley) and ending in Paris,
They will enjoy the ultimate
classroom experience as they
travel in a nine-passenger mini-
bus, staying at moderate French
hotels, taking their meals at cafes
and local restaurants (or picnic-
ing), visiting French villages,
meeting with townspeople and
families and sampling the true
France,
The group leaves Monday, June
25, All-inclusive tour price is S979.
Please contact Mrs. Crane,
233-4806 (eves.), or leave a
message at 889.8600 days.

3/15

1 — A C E SERVICE
EXPERT maion, carpenter, stapi,
palios, garage plastering, plumb.,
emergency repairs of all kinds. Or-
namental raillngi, fireplaces design-
ed and constructed, electrical, pain-
ting, chimney cleaned repaired or
constructed. Free est. 24 HOURS
233-8111.

Carpentry Work-Done by experi-
enced men. No Job too big or too
small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

V.A, Carnevale
Painting and decorating service
interior/exterior, expert courteous
service. Insured, Gutters cleaned
and replaced. 968-0467 Pd4/19

CH l iSECAKI : Homemade
Creamy New York Style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservativss.,
Delivered in Fan'wood, Scotch
Plains, Westfield, Mountainside
and Watchung. 889-7499 after 5
p.m. 3/1-15-29

Pu l lman ca rs g e t t h e i r
name f r o m the i r designer,
George Pullman,

""The smartest—
place to start a diet.

riindowr matter
Scotch Plains-United Methodiit

Church
1171 Terril Rrj.,Thuri,at 7:15 p.m
Westfleld-Firtt Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Thurs. at 7:18 p.m.

American Legion Hall
1003 ft. North Av i .
cor. of Crossway PI.
Thurs, at 9:15 a.m,

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round.

CALL LAGANO
322-6558 Fanwood

Exclusive N.J. Dealer lor
Wlndroae IS, 20, 22,24 and 25
Foot Trallerable Sailboats.
Priced from $4695. Financing
available. Your Inspection ol
the quality Wlndroie sailboats
la Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price Hit.

Yacht Sales
1358 Burnet Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083

687-3040

I
I
I•

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.0u/i2 words • 15c each additional word. Ads must be
regeived In our office by Tuesday 5 p.m, Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hou' J after first insertion.)
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1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
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Train for
blood banks

The Plainfield Area Chap-
ter of the American Red
Cross will hold a blood bank
training session at 332 West
Front Street, Plainfield.
Monday, March 19, from
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. The
course will be taught by Alice
Cosgrove R.N., Supervisor
Nurse with New Jeisey Blood

Kelly stars
at Forum

Star of Television's
Ryan's Hope to appear at*
New jersey Theatre Forum,

Daniel Hugh-Kelly will ap-
pear opposite Elizabeth
Sturges In Edward J.
Moore's drama The Sea Hor-
se at New Jersey Theatre
•Forum, 232 E. Front Street,
Plainfield, March 15 through
April 8.

He is replacing the
previously announced Ron
August, who has left the
show.

The actor, who was raised
in Elizabeth, stars on the
ABC-TV daytime serial,
Ryan's Hope in the role of
U.S. Senator Frank Ryan. He
recently appeared on Broad-
way in the New York
Shakespeare Festival produc-
tion of Miss Margarida's
Way.

Services in New Brunswick,
.The course is open to

R.N. and L.P.N. who would
like to volunteer their services.
to work at blood banks. Nur-
ses will be taught guidelines
for potential donors, so they
will know medically who may
donate blood.

Anyone interested please
call Ann Henry 756-6414,
ext.ll for further infor-
mation and to register for the
class.

Ticket prices are $6.50 and
$5.50. Performance schedule
jis Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday
at 3:00 p.m. The box office
number is 757-5888,

FURNITURE

Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benn
lington Pine, Henredon,
Pennsylvania House,
Baker, Thomasville, and
i many more For more
information, call week
days 12=9 pm.

721-BBBB
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD. N.J. 07013

BUS. 3224373
HIS. £335828

SHI. Film Mulu.l Automohit.
iniurint* Cs,

Si l l ! Film Lilt imyrinci Co
Sli l i Firm LIM a Cnuilly Co

Home Offices ilseminqion Illinoi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Comrolled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fnwd. Office

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fret Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked C i r i
Pel! Control
All Work Done 10
V & FHA Specificalioni

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

QYNAMOTIV
CORP.

• Motor

Vehicle
Repairs

NIAS.E.

^ • " • 6 Mon.Fri. 8-5
1754=60 i . Siconrj Si.

Scoich Plains • 322-7717

Master Chg-VISA»Amer)csn Express

CARNEVALE!
Free Estimates

Insured
Gutters Cleaned &

Installed

PAINTING
&

DECORATING
968-0467

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable/QentleJNo Cages
NoTranqulliiers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J, 07078

Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
Mondiy thru Friday 8 lm-9 pm

Saturday 8 am-Spm
Sunday 8 am-3 pm

Prestwlek Inc. offers an

otter native to the ever In-

creasing production easts

of New York with creative

design and typography at

New Jersey prices. Prest-

wleh offers a solution to

your advertising problems

and has the resource* at

hand to provide the Im-

mediate execution of those

solutions. For more Infor-

mation call Sob mg||#f

(212) 751-26M or Don

Foster C2O1) 322-6677



MAXON
# • •

GETS YOU A
5 PIECE

LUGGAGE SET
Purchase a new or used car from Max-]
on Thurs., F'nL, Sat. and you can pur-
chase the luggage ior just $99, with]
this ad. Retail value $2:99.00'

GRAND PRIX '5997
Equip, ind. E cj l csf , A.uto luni., put. Hem., pw. Mn Ml radio, iir a id . ,

' aiile nail l in i , l inM (tan. sport a im. Lilt S70K.M. STOCK = 2Mt, One in

GRAND PRIX FULL,
IDELIH'EO'

PRiCE '6174
Equip, incl. Bcyl. tag, *uto I r an , pwr. sletr., pwi. irks,,, air coo*, par. Bind,
kUlfU radio, tinlnll gins. tport rnim. l i t) i n33 . f l . 'One in, stock. STOCK

r£v, GRAND PRIX '€r $ 6465
Equip, incl: 8 cyl, en:(, auto. Inns., par. Ke t r , pur. irks., air eond rear mind,
i f f . , tinted g\ta. soort rnim., par. wind.. AM/FH radio; drJIun wheel1 m m .
STOCK: 2039, 111! J7W5.84 One in i tocl .

FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE
Equip. iacllL 1 q l tn { , - iu to I ran pwr. iiccr.. par. brks.. air eond, delkne
afieel cown, a i i te • i l l l i r a , lialed' ( I w , i w wnd. de l , par. wind., s.port
• i n n . STOCK --2U0. Lilt IM'SC.W. On* in itoct.

3 £ GRAND PRIX -i-» '6409
Equip, l a d S c j l enf, *nto 'Irani., pw. Heei., par. orti.. M l radio, air cand.
United f toil, spon mirrs,, atiile • i l l liiiet, List J1933J4. STOCK =1919. One in

GRAND P R I X - ^ ' 6 3 4 8
1 l bi i

f
Hock.

NEW
1979 GRAND PRIX ( 6465FUU

OIEWEIGD
NICE

Equip incl. B cyl. rat, Aulo t i n i . . pwr. lifer,, pwr. M i m and., linicd (Ian,
•part m in i , AM/FH iadio. pw. wind, LU fIE0M4. STOCK --I0M. One in
stock

FUU C
DOWERED ' •5989

Equip. IndL: 1 c j l « i [ . nilo m m . pur. i tew, pwr. M l . llntcd. (tan, n v
mind. d( l India top. whits wall ( i n . ail eond!. icafi mirn,, Ml ndloi, rjily
altiKll, STOCK .-2111. List 17021.64,. One in Hurt.

NEW
1979 GRAND PRIX FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE '6288

Equip. Includes 3 cjf, tnj. , auto Irani,, par. liletr, pw. M l ail cand.. AH
rain, white 'mil t lrn. sped rnim.. timed e lm, pw. wind. Slock = 1141!. lim
I73J9,«. One in Hack.

NEW
1979 GRAND PRIX FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE ' '6440

Equip, tncludn: I cyl en[., auto Inn, , pwr. i i n r , pwi. bib., air coML, rear
•ind. del., tin ltd (Ian, HI/FM radio, SMI - - ] •» . Lill f»K ,W. <0ne in ia«l.

NEW
1979 PHOENIX FULL '

HWEREP
FillCE '5620

Equip, iiiicl. 3 cyl en(. M o I n n . , pwr. ilecc.; par. b,rks. AH radii. ,a>ir HHML.
tin I td jtJSi, ipartaiirn. Lid IBSI.S5. STOCK :193S.

PHOENIX FUL.l C
DELIVERED •?5286

[quip, incl.: 6 cyl. en(,. aulo, I ran „ par. brafcei. pwr. i leer, whin a i i l lirei, air
eond, n»r wind, del, tin ltd [lass, 1H radio, deiuac aheell conn . Lilt
S5551,55. El fXX-2391. one in SIKt. " ' .

•NEW
1979 PHOENIX FULL

DELIVERED 5156
Equip, incl. S e j l aig, Mm Irani., pwr. si Mr., pwr. H i . , air Eond,,. -»r •
drf. bnlall Clan, A.M radio. l i l t IWI5.9S. STOCK =2410. Out in flack.

PHOENIX !5727
Equip, incl. I cyl. <n(. h im I n n . , pwi. steer, pwr. M u , air cand.. timed (fan,
sport rr.im. AH ndlin, Landau lap. Ui l K517.95. STOCK = 1951. One In slock

PHOENIX FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE '5668
Equip includes 6 t' j l. sn| into (rant, pw. Hew., pwr. brks, AM radio raw
wnd. del,, mi eend., tinted (Ian, Slock - 1S67. Liil '16372.95, One in stock.

NEW
1979 PHOENIX FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE

(5544
Equip includes: • c j l enc.^ulo tuns pwr. Hetr, pw. brki., AM radio,'while
n i l lire), air eond,, timed glass re» wind. dcf. Slock, ; 1937. Lint K271.K.
One in slock.

GRAND PRIX »E" S5896
Equip, fncl.: • cyl. cng,, auin. Irani., pwr, slwr.. par. brls.. dilute wheel covrrs,
air eond, tinted ( Ian, wiiils Bi l l tires, radio ace. pig, LU 16176.(8, STOCK

NEW
1979'

LEMANSNEW
1979
Eiuip.. indudn C cyL en(,, auto Inn,, pw. iton.. pw. M i , , , » eond:,, tinted •
C l « . white will tint, Slock - IS 16, Uit K2JO.0I, Ont In Hurt.

FULL &
DELIVERED *

PRiCE 5371

450 NEW CARS
111 C T A f I f ' IMMEDIATE

„ 1 fl,'.. <J I V V I I • ^ DELIVERY "::

j
T.V>ANDCOiVlE

IN FOR DUR SPEGIALS

SCOUT II FULL
DEUYEHEO

' PRICE • 7399
Equip, incl: iNlcmilional. I t i l . cue 4 ijeed s.tiod. trans, piw. i(B»iii(. pw.
brki., sliding rein quarter »indo», STOCK :GSt. U l l W514,00. One in iiscl.
l l d '

SCOUT II
FULL

. DELIVERED'
PRICE ,

Equip, iiscl: 1 cyl inf., 4 ip«ed Hand, tram,, p.r. d c « DOT. brks, sliding
quarts *imdo«, STOCK, :GC2.0« in slock. Lrsl S,B774.4-«h«l d i «

SCOUT II FULL 5
DELIVERED *

PRICE 7570
Equip ind: 8 cyl. tag., 4 iftMiil Hand. Hani.,, pw. star„ pwr. brks. 4-«hc«l
drive, sliding reir qpirtct wndo*. STOCK, =644. One in Hack. Lai H7J5.

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS
7 4 PACER

MIC. C eyl. tut, aulo
Irani, pw. Heir,- pwi.
ferti. I s eond, AM/fM
•hie 'Mill t i n . 44,142

7] MAH, IV
Lincoln. Z di.. i cjl.
•tni- Auto i n n i , K / l ,
AM/FM I'tireo, A/C.
IPxr. s t i , win,, dr. Hi . ,
44,787 ml. , '

*39'9S
' 71 ELICNI

D«kl, limited 1 df, H
I»p.'«,eil, i«| , pw.'.
itHf, pw. int.. win
•rani., aiM/fiH Hirca
•ill*. «ir oond. H U M

'"'• 'T195
> 7 ini lUMFN
JI.R-7. 2 dr.. 6 cyL
I«•>•-., 4 vpeidi, ud.
I Irani., M'/iFH ta,p,.,
llPor. blu H H ' aiall
dc!.*S,4Mnii.

*'3295
/J Lclllui

portal. • cyl ,n>c.,,
i*M/FM i in i ' , A/c'r/'.
Us;'Wnd/Or ISi , nn
' •h« l . ««i)l lop. i m
wind del, 59.085 mi.

"1795
73IIU6 "

V.W. 4 eil. eng, 4 ipnd.
Hind, trans., nun, i tn i -
ln(. brks, KH/Fill radio,
46,642 n-,i. '

"1995
'»ItWIDEKHIlD'

'fonll • q l . ere. aulo
trauii.,, pw. ileer.. pw.
orks,, air eond, AM/FM
'itapn pur. seats, annd.
»iinjlHp.4S.3J9imi.

*3995
i '77 VOLARE
«jm. ••«, , 1 '!»!. «•(.
•ulo trans., PS/ I , AH
radio. A/C. 6-pass..
«/W Urn, rent net ,
• M (iraln iHiiinc n.

•n HEP
CJ 7 Hard Top, 6 C|l,
« | . . ] spetd (Id.
Hani., •hill' 'Bill tires
rally ah Mi l . 4-alU(l
driat. Slirmii,

*689S
74 GHEMUH

AMC, I d i , 6 cyl. Bit.,
p-.r, lint... 3s,p«dsld
tra.ns, n»il lact. * i '
'COfiai.

51995
7 4 CORDOBA

Chrjiler, 2 dr. • <t)i
(nt,.A.utc. Irani.. PS/B.
AM/FW stereo lapc.

"Wiiiny'li fO'O'l,,, rear wirn.
dt', 28.376 mi.

t3995 .

) , l c ) l . t n i .
KM. «l«r,. p.r. hilt,
••in Irani. AM/FM
«»no Uft. Mr and.
Pw.ui.ll.oJOml.

*8995
7 t CUTLASS

OBI. ( cjl. t f i | . ,«wto
•rani., pw. slttr Air
iioimd,, while wullll lirvi,
«n|l: i t ran Blind, dcf.
Bodl s.de mo+diiin|, 40,

»•?• «4gaa

n ( . *««o , p
steer., prr. brkL I i r
nnd., pw. win.. Hi.,
white • i l l Lire* 11,829

71
rwd. caiM«. I cjl. «ni,
tu'lo. I rani . , puf.
'Hiflewt.. ipwr. ibkl.,
AM/FM Hereo Upe.
body tidi r n M n c I t ,

»'-L *5995
75 COVE OI 'VlllLIE
Caddy. 2 dr. 1 ejl, en|.
Aulo trims, pair. itM!.,
par. Ul . , U/FHI int.
«• Upe,, rod) 'ilide
moidin.E, 61,944 mi,

*4495
7SIF0X

tad>,'«iipni.4cil.tng.
Aulo I i u i t . , AM/FM
ilcreg, lane, n w «in
del, 34,710 mi.

•2795
72 CUIU5S

i, 1 cyl. cn(., ,wn<
liini pw, itrtf., pw.
brks iir eond A.M/FM

m i (ri(i)l top, rally
'•h«ll. il.llSimi,

51995
75 V0l¥0

U4E, 40 Sedan1. 6 C|l,
tn i lulo mm., pw.
slcer . pwr. brill.,
AM/FM lift, nil and.,
d i l 6-5,223 mi.

*429S
7 7 TRANS AM

IPonliic. S cyl eng. 4
tpced Hind. Irani., pw,
'1,1 eer.,, pwr. brh'l.,,
wind, del I'I,Z99 mi.

*589S

l inn , 2BiO, 4 door, 6 cyi
;. lulu trini.,," pwr.
eir., pw . btrh,i., air

eond, AM/FM pwr.
d.. 61,320 mi.

*T495
75 IIAK AM

Ponllac, « qr l . 4 spted
Hand. Irani,., flM/FM
whilile •all tires n i l )
'Nih'Dcliii, piwr, ' i ic f f-n im
brks. 57,112 mi.

*4295
Mo aoiwf down if quilified. Prices include freight & prep. Exclude fox I license fee. ,11 cats advertiseii im stock. 4S1 iew cars i i slock w i l l optional available for immediatedelivery_

7 6 MOHTE CARLO
Chewy1,,, 'Undnui, %• c^l.
emg., ,pw. 'llfrtr,.., pwr.
brhi., HUM. t r iM, , air
eond.. ».M/FM radio.
'•MflK aall l l n i . « , 1 U
mi

*41'95
77 MISIAN6 III

Faidl. cwrn,, 6 cyl. cn(,
Auto trim,, p « . itmr.,
AM,'FM tup*, white w*li
Kirei, irally whHllit, 2B,
713 mi.

-•3988
n GRAm n n
iiac, u 1 cyL e««,
o Iram,. pw" H H J ,
. b i t i . , sir cant.,

ami/f • ' stem tape, pur.
« * * * ril

'4295
7* VM

2«. DWJ,,,
I. '•;!. M J , tula l i m .

Urn, rail I? whedi,, 23.

H I * *4B'95
U

, • cyl. en[,,,

white urill I] res. ball
lide moldin,[ 49,630

"• 1 9 9 5
7 1 CIliICA

1C-INN4, 4 cjl .enif. 5
'•iP«cd l td. irans
AH/FH radio Air
eond'., reir windL del..
tody will rniiHIinc. 14.

«•« *8995
7 1 TRAMS AM

Hont. ep>.. i cyl- " H -
Auto Irani.. PS/B »/C.
pw. 'lain, While »Jtl
lirei, nillli •ihceli, fear
•iai.Art.lZ.M9 mil.

46995
7 ( PHOENIX

Pwliac, 4 c|l. f

IIIIM, M.9S3 mi.

•3995
7 6 THUNBERSIHD

Ford, ,B cyl. eri|. Auto.
Irani. A.M/FM stereo
lapc. AH connd. Pwr.
its . craiiiw control. 40',

7J iiSIIR'
Plymouth, i ql. cn(.
aaiD mm., pw. new,
pw. bkt. kM radio. Air
mid. , while anil tires,
bod) tide moidinj CO.

M * M995
74 UK IRA

Bum I, 2 dr. 1 q i en|.
Aulo Irani.. P S j W
FH, ittreo.-S/C, Body
side moidinf. cruise
control. 5T.N? mi.

•2988

7S PKK IP1

Cneiy. S cyl. en£. Aulw
Iriimi pvr. iteeff., pw.
bks. AM/FM r*d. Cip
Cultoim deHluixtt, 4i,J9ll
mi"

I429'5

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

CALL MR.-BR'OWN
7 7 REGENCY •

O M i , 41 nJmrjif̂  B cyl ,
tfdB- JiiuliDi l f * n * , pwr.
'lilecr.,, ipiwir, Ibirkt „
mirmon matt Slwfc «*-
'92. 2 3 , 5 0 7 m.r

*5195
77 UPALA

lid.rer 14,96.0 m-.
S4488

7*VH
Chw|, 1 cyl. en[., *
tsMd, i l u i . Irani.. ,pw.
ite«r.,, piwir. ibrki.,,
*in,d, tilt wh«l. rail)
• t a b . 27.142'ml.

*7995 '
7 ! MIDGET

MC 4 c,l . emt. *

HMIfM iradiin, 4.94,1

"" *3MI
77BB0UGHAM

Ponlw. S c)ll. en t .
p«r. slser,. kilt,.
AM/fM turcil' U(K,
<tnji roof. S<lnc,t P-
121, 35,320 m,i

*4995
- 71CAIMWA
PonlliC • cyl. em

p
'Ule#r,. pwir. brhi.,
» M F M radio i<r

M988
7 1 MUSTANG II

f®M, 4 cyl1, etn^., awlw
Irani . , pwir. itfer.,,,
pot. brill. AH r*dto,
•it eond. «m»l root
32.3'ES.rni

*2A88
7 / HARM V

Lincoln. • • Han. 1 q l
ens . aulO' I n n P/S/B
IIJC. »M,/FH itoraa lap*.
r/W/SM. F/WM., moon
m l , •<«•)> up, 39.430

""• *9995
7» coin HAl

• cyl. «••• . aulo
Iraimii.. pwi. 1,'lceir..
0»r brki . i H / F H
4UI9I m».

*4995
77 CUATO

Chryvkr. LI . 1 C|t
M C , inlo trim,,, pwr.
«.M/FM rad la, air
coind , mUM mall liirvi,,
29.226 rm

*498S

Ford. I iqL en(., auto.
Irani, par. st«r.. pw.
M i , air e n d , aWte
wall t im, 64,<9« mi.

*995 -
71 GRAND PHI -

PMuc . t Ham. « cjl

wtanlw i l .
nail. Slock I S 1 X I

AM u d « . Sloe* 70.
37.970 ma

• I1195
7 3 SAFA

g p
• t o r . Bali.. «,«,,<FM
radio,H imir emnd.,
S.p,«l'b',. imof rax I .
'Slack U9.l9i.t9S mm.

M295
7 3 HORNH

AHC. i<fl enj,, aula
Iran., par. stor,, p»r.
IbfcL, air condl 28,452

, • C)1.

belli., air coadl, «h,u
•all urn . Stock 35
T I , » S m<, »

*149;i
•6? FURY

rtumilli, I cyl m t ,
•into, linn,,, pn.t'lmr,
pw. bill., riiqllap, air
comd. 9L.M9 mi.

*499
7}J0HNI«MnV
CmyilH. S I M M War
on. 8 q l . ln | . . Juto.
tri»l.. pw. i1»«f.. [
brts-. ».U/FH ilJtdlln.
cbnd,,9-p*ss_ 82.225 mi

, *99,5
/ 4 K.cHflWT

'•Men. t c i l Mil., aaila
Hani, pw. « * , pw.
M i . , air canal., »,H/FH
rjii'C uhlac »j[| |j
S2.711 mi.

•1895
7 * If MANS

Ponti*:. 8 cyt e^,, aulo
mm., far. itMf,., pw.
hita, nif conA, while
•HI Km,' ulnjll 'Iqp, « ,

"7imi*l995

' 74 MUSTANG
IFwd. iWach I. 6 Cfl. i
enz Auta lirjnl. pwir. ̂
lleer.. pwr. brti. AM'i
radio. Slock I I . 69. a

*2295
OH .

PUiniluc. Wicon. 1 c ) i 4

H i * r . P*r; or Si' AM ]
er.,p,l<ll.. wnil« '* '~
l in t . Slock l !3 52. •

7aSDAiK¥
Cad*, B cyl. a m , i
l iw i . . pw. ilccr, pwtjj
brks,, AH/FH radloi i
candl. pur. wnd.. (t
<inrl top. lM.tW) mi.

"if VOLVO
141, i cyl. « f .

1.. nun, hrts.. •
ilcei.. Ml/Fin r*Jii
IZI.CISrni.

'595
~ 7IJtlOLfGHlM

Mtrcurj Wont. jo. I
C|L M f , auto. Iran*..
All ladia. a Iir co.d. .
•Inill lo#, wti'U '
tlirat, 51.113 m i

'1695 •P1-:
74WA,fi®NIII

J«,p. • Cfl. >n|. Auto i
ftrimi . pwr,. Mecr.,. i
manual bull.. A.M iradi- ]
o, Suck l i t . 1MS2 <

*'• •2295
HHHUHliiHi

'MDAII
lD«l|e. 2 <«i»r. I cyl i
Mf. M B Irani,. HMI i
run. Suck n . 114. J

74 LEMANS
HiK. ipurl t

brki.. Km I If • r«dlo,|
•ln)«,U|>.89,nin>l

' M795
7S4STRE

PUMliK. Uuipe. 4 c>l. '
<••, . 4 ipmdl slai ~
tram's, IM radio, ml
mdillnl lire'i. S<lo<ci 1

• gas 56.160 mi

•995
'IICAIAUNA

Pwnuc t t i l ' »»(..
N,ul# Irani.,
lleeir. pw. bfii
irndio. &.|pun.,, while
•Hill krti. Slock 55.
94.97Bmi

mO

1 rtMTUC
• E i i L e n n E
EAST FM 12

sEGim
ffEUtS

BURGER.
KING '

I UNION
| DRIVE

IN

GM QUALITY

52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADlRSHiP!"
IGEWEBALMCTOBS BMnSDIWlSIOIll

• "K.ECPTHAT.GRc?AT-GM FEELING,
"..:,:- WTrt - GE N Ul NE* GM PARTS:: •• AOTOSTOHE\*>

ISSS' SBB iSSS .9995 . SB5GT' « « » ' .

o>
m wo


